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Democrats

a

SHOWING THE VESSELS

TO BE HELD IN HONOLULU, MONDAY, JUNE 6, TO
CHOOSE DELEGATES TO THE ST. LOUIS CONVEN-
TION PRIMARIES TO BE HELD SATURDAY, MAY 28

BASIS OF REPRESENTATION ONE IN TEN.

The Democrats have issued a call for a Territorial Convention to
be held in Honolulu, June 6. This convention is called to elect six
delegates and six alternate delegates to the National Democratic Con-
vention to be held in St. Louis, July 6.

Primaries to select delegates to the Territorial Convention arc to be
held between the hours of 2 and 8 o'clock in the afternoon of Saturday,
May 28, in all the precincts of the Territory where the Democrats take
the trouble to organize and hold a primary.

The basis of representation has been fixed at one delegate for every
ten members of precinct clubs enrolled at the time of opening the pri-
maries.

The meeting of the Tentorial Central Committee at which the call
was decided on, was held last evening at Waverley Hall. In addition
to issuing a call, and fixing the basis of representation, rules for the
organization and government of precinct clubs were adopted, a commit- -

(Continued on page five.)
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Tbla iompany is wellpqulpped
to receive and Invest Trust
monies.

Being entirely removed from
every speculative venture It Is

better fitted to aet ait executor

and to administer trusts than

the private Individual,
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Call

Conve mum

Around the World with n. rcinrr hi- -

Armstrong. A Little Garrison, liv
Lieut. BUse. 'A. B. Arlelgh & Co.

DECORATE YOUR HOME.
We have reduced the prices on crepe

tissue paper to 10 cents a roll. New
stock Just received, over five thousand
rolls to select from. Wall, Nichols Co.

r
Repair
Everything

Typewriters, all makes; Add-
ing Machines, Cash Registers,
Printing I'reeaee, Guns anil Re-

volvers, In fact anything to the
most intricate piece of mechan-
ism.

Limited
Ml KOHT NTItKHT, J

For The Beet War News, Bead The Star
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DAMAGED BY THE JAPS

of

$100,000
SENATOR ACHI SAYS HIS

a him.

SERENADE TO

U, JUDGE DOLE

BOYS PAY A VISIT TO

COURT ON THE OCCASION OF
HrS SIXTIETH BIRTHDAY.

AUCTION LAST SATURDAY BY THE HIGH SHERIFF
BROUGHT AN INADEQUATE FIGURE AND HE ASKS
THAT THE' SALE BE SET ASIDE.

Today Is Sanford B. Dole's, sixtieth
Jibirthday, and the band gave him a
serenade In the United States District
court before the opening of court.
court was to open at ten o'clock, and
the iband band took seats in the uaoK

the courtroom ten minutes before
and played several selections. The
singers were also present and sang
"Aloha Oe" and portions of "Hawaii

Judge Dole and Mrs. Dole
took seats In the courtroom
the playing. The concert ended with
The Star Spangled Banner." Judge

Dole thanked the band for their call,
speaking a few words In Hawaiian, and
then the band left, up a posi-

tion under the trees near the court,
where a concert was held In honor of
the judge.

Court was formally opened after the
band left, and adjourned to. next Mon-
day. The judge received many con
gratulations and good wishes, nnd a
huge bouquet of flowers sent uy tea
ernl officials connected with the court
was nlaced on the bench in front of
his seat. It was a collection or white
and red lilies and was a most beauti
ful product of ihe florist's art. Bou
quels of violets and chrysanthemuns
were also sent.

NEXT MAIL, ST GAME US.

The next mall to San Francisco will
.innnrt Mondav. Anril 25. by the S. S.
I'htnn- which la due from the Orient
The vessel has only 400 tons of freight
to discharge at this port, so will remain
hut a short time in Honolulu. The S.

S. California due April 23 from San
TTV.anriseo. will nrobably bring mall
from the mainland. The S. S. Alameda
due Friday, April 29, wilt also bring
later mall.

FOR $10
SOLD AT PUBLIC

Id! IHlurd er
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tend

then to have trial to hoot the latter,
injury to spiral cord ntut neccs

Alt (Wf g,)

W. C. Achi has made a motion to have the sale of his property by
the High Sheriff last Saturday set aside, claiming that the price receiv-
ed was "gross inadequacy of so glaring a character as to operate as a
sacrifice of the property." He also claims that he made an "excusable
mistake" which deprived him of the opportunity of procuring bids
alleging in an affidavit that the property is worth $100,000 over and
above all encumbrances, and that it was bought by J. F. Colburn, the
only bidder, for ten dollars. The High Sheriff is about to make a deed
of it all for $10, says Achi.

As a reason for not being at the sale and procuring other bidders,
Achi says:
' "That your affiant was at the time of said sale a member of the Ha-

waiian legislature then in session, and that said sale occurred upon the
last day of said session, when he was engrossed with public duties, and
that the sale having been postponed so many times, he supposed it would
be again postponed until he was relieved from said public duties, and
in the hurry and haste of the closing day of the session, he overlooked
the necessity of informing himself upon said point; that he particularly
relied upon this in view of the fact that he had paid all but $270 of said
judgment."

The sale was under a foreclosure .by Scott and Magoon against Achi.

End Of Man Ghong

li
The fate of Man Chong, charged with the murder of Policeman Ma-helon- a,

was placed in the hands of the jury at 12:30 today. The argu-
ments of C. W. Ashford for the defense and Deputy Attorney General
Peters for the prosecution lasted till nearly noon. Ashford discussed
the evidence at length, attacking the testimony of the prosecution's wit-
nesses and pointing out alleged disagreements. He also criticized tin
views expressed by Dr. McDonald, the autopsy physician in the case,
Peters made the closing argument ending with an eloquent and forcible
review of the case and calling for a verdict of guilty of murder in the
first degree.

Man Chong maintained his usual appearance of indifference, show-
ing no interest in the or the remarks of his own counsel or
the progecution. The Chinese consul and secretary remained in court
to the end.

Three medical experts' testimony constituted the evidences in the
Man Chong murder case night. The defence's only testimony was
that of medical men called to contradict Dr. McDonald's statement that
it was possible for Mahelona to have struggled with Man Chong, af
receiving the shot in his neck which caused his death. This would
to show that the firt shot must have been fired by Mahelona and that
1.:.. !.,.. .1... - it.ius hiilh win die one wiiicii kiiicii nun.

Dm. Einemon, Ilodiritu and Wayiou were culled at witnesses. Tliev
all swore that it would have been impossible for a man, wounded as
Dr. McDonald swore Mahelona was wounded, to have atruifiiled with
Man Chang (or two minutes and
implying revolver it I lie
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CHINA TO

COME

FOR

Associated Press, Cable to the Star.

PARIS, April h is reported China will soon take a defi- -'

stand favor Japan, in the with Russia.
0:0

GOVERNOR OF
PORTO RICO

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
WASHINGTON, D. C, April 23.

been chosen Governor of Porto Rico.

PERU'S
Associated Press Cable to t'ne Star.

LIMA, Peru, April The members the cabinet have presented
their resignations. They have yet been accepted.

--0:0-

Associated Press Cable to the Star.

NEWARK, N. J., April 23.
injured today by an explosion of

-:o:

60ING TO ROME

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
PARIS, April 23. President

officials, have started for Rome.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
WASHINGTON, C, April

Chinese exclusion of 1890, also

R. & P. STUDIO MOVED.
Rice and Perkins have moved into

the studio formerly occupied by Davey
Photographic after having It
thoroughly renovated. Everything

BUY A HOME.
We haVo sale on easy terms

residences In Honolulu, which it
will pay'ybu to Investigate. Among
them is an acre and a the
Rapid Transit at Puunul for $1600; an
acre and a third, with dwelling, on Ka- -

mehameha Road near King street for
$4500; a quarter of an acre, with dwell-
ing, on Azllllan street Punahou for 0;

and a quarter of an acre with cot
tage at Kallhl near Rapid Transit for
$2,000. Any of, these will be sold on
monthly lnsUdlments, If preferred.
Further Information furnished at the
olllce of the! JlPJon'ear Building and Loan
Association, 122 JCIng Street. A. V.
Gear, secretary.

Want adi pay at
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CABIN E'

Three firemen were killed and fifteen
naptha.

-
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Loubet, Minister Delcasse and other

23. The Senate has reaffirmed the
other exclusion laws then prevailing-- .

The Excruciating Pain from corns.bun-lon- s,

or chilblains may be avoided by a
free application of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. For sale by all dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii.

THE MAY DELINEATOR
May be procured at Sachs along with,

all other Butterlck publications and
patterns. Why not subscribe for the
"Delineator," only $1.00 per year. Keep
you in touch with fashions, needlework,
literature and music.

$12,00.00

In Cash Prizes

FATAL EXPLOSION

EXCLUSION LAWS UUfflUlI

POWDER

Every purchaser of a pair' of the cele- - ?'

brated

"AMERICAN GENTLEMAN" SHOE

Is entitled to participate In the grand
guessing contest of the Hamtlton-Urow- n

Shoe Co.

The "Amerlaan Gentleman" te tke
AllBOLUTU BBWT In men'e 14.50 and
$5.00 footwear.

Pull nartlvulam ef the RtMt may be

had at

Imwm Shoe (So.. Lid
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Oceanic Steamship Company.

K line Pawengera Bteamera of this line will arrive at and leave this port
Bi krnder:

STROM BAN FRANCISCO.

RDLRRA MARCH 9

JJUAMBDA MARCH 18

SONOMA MARCH 30

ItXAMEDA APR Hi 8

mCNTURA APRIL, 20

ALAMEDA APRIL, 29

SURRA MAY 11

A7AMEDA MAY 20

SONOMA JUNE 1

AXiAHEDA JUNE 10

iVXNTURA JUNE 22
At, A MEDA JULY 1

Local boat.

SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA
VENTURA
ALAMEDA

APRIL
ALAMEDA

SONOMA

la connection with the sailing of the steamers, the Agents are pra-pmu- ft

to Issue to intending passengers through tickets by any railroad
Ban Francisco to all points in the states, and from New by

flUnmihlp line to all European
Tr further particulars to

W. G. Irwin Sl Co.
(LIMITED)

General Agexte Oceanic S. S. Company.

Can adi an - Anstral an

STEAMSHIP

Royal Mai

VtMuner of the line, running in connection with the C NADIAN-CITIC

iAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N.
H. ST., aid calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Brisbane, Q.

at Honolulu on or the dates below stated,
FOR AUSTRALIA. FOR VANCOUVER.

MIOWERA 12 MO 19

MOANA APRIL 9

iAORANGI MAY 7

JOOWERA JUNE 4

MOANA JULY 2

1AORANGI JULY 30..
MIOWERA AUG. 27

MOANA SEPT. 24

IAORANGI OCT. 21

MIOWERA NOV. 19

MOANA DEC. 17

SONOMA

ALAMEDA
VENTURA
ALAMEDA

SIERRA
ALAMEDA

about

CALLING SUVA, FIJI, BOTH AND DOWN
VOYA GES.

THEO. DAVIES & CO., Ltd,, Gen'l Agts.

taciflc Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
Steamers of the Companies will call at and this

on or the men

FOR CHINA AND JAPAN.
DORIC MARCH 12

SIBERIA MARCH 30

COPTIC APRIL 7

KOREA APRIL 23

GAELIC 3

CHINA MAY 19

DORIC MAY 27

SIBERIA JUNE 14

AMERICAN HAWAIIAN

acrct
$5

FOR
8

23
29

APRIL 13
19

MAY 4

MAY 10

MAY 25

MAY 31

JUNE 15

JUNE 21

JULY 6

above
coupon

Sna United Yortc
Porta.

apply

i

above

Ome riz:
MAR. ANA MAR.

AT ON UP

above leave
port about dates below tloned:

MAY

man

COMPANY

AORANGI APFIL 6

MIOWERA MAY 4

MOANA .--. JUNE 1

AORANGI JUNE 29

MIOWERA JULY 27

MOANA AUG. 21

AORANGI Sb.'T. 21

MIOWERA OCT 19

MOAN NOV. 16

AORANGI DEC. 14

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
COPTIC MARCH 15

KOREA MARCH 31

GAELIC APRIL 9

CHINA APRIL 26

DORIC MAY 6

SIBERIA MAY 21

COPTIC MAY 28

KOREA JUNE 14

n JUNE 24

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Co.,
AGENTS.

Wmt cerml taforsaatlon apply to

H. Hackfeld & Co.
DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST,

FROM NEW YORK.
'S. S. HAWAIIAN to sail a bout May 10.

Freight received at Company's wharf 41st Street, South Brooklyn, at all
times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONOLULU.
S. S. CA LIFORNIAN, to sail April 21
S. S. NEVADAN. to sail Aprn 29.'
and each month thereafter.

received at Company's wharf, Greenwich Street.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO, VIA KAHULUI.

' S. S. NEVADAN, to sail May 8.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. ALASKAN, to sail about May 3.

. IlnolrfelclC. P. MORSE, "en, ral Agent.

7

The Delicious
n. H. Brand

JELLIES, JAriS
AND PRESERVES
Try the M. II. Brand of pure fruit preserves,

etc. Only pure cane sugar used in making and put
up in glass jars. You will find them exceptionally
fine and we guarantee the quality of every kind. A
full variety of fruits to select from.

Henry May & Co.,
RETAIL MAIN tt. TttMQPJIONBS.

A bought 36 of land

tfit for about ao year ago, and

MARCH
M..Rr- -

MARCH

SIERRA

H.

Honolulu

GAELIC

Freight

Freight

WHOLMiALB MAIN $.

in Cranbarrv isla. off tha Main
hai just Mid it to a mitimar viiitor
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TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
First Quarter of the Moon April 22nd.

w

sr C&5?r 32. Si c
9

: Sr-1- 3 W a
ST

: . i :

Apl. p.m. a.m. n.m. Sets
IS 5.40 1.8 4.57 10.45 a.m. 5.3S 6.20 9.12
19 6.27 1.8 6.44 11.24 0.32 5.38 6.21 10.07

p.m.
20 7.21 1.7 6.35 12.09 1.33 5.37 6.21 11.03
21 8.23 1.6 7.52 1.08 .2.41 6.36 0.21 11.57

a.m. p.m.
22 9.30 1.6 9.29 3.51 2.28 5.33 6.22 a.m.
23 10.40 1.5 10.56 4.50 4.02 5.34 6.22 0.49
24 11.43 1.4 12.00 5.41 5.27 5.34 6.22 1.49

p.m.
. 12.46 6.26 0.38 5.33 6.23 2.25

Times of the tide are taken from the
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey ta-
bles. The tides at nhulu and Hllo
occur about one hour earlier than at
Honolulu. Hawaiian standard time Is
10 hours Zti minutes slower than Green-
wich time, being that of the meridian
of 167 degreess 30 minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is
the same as Greenwich, 0 hours, 0 min-
utes. The Sun and moon are for local
time for the whole group.

ARRIVING.
Saturday, April 23.

Gaso. schr. Eclipse, Gnhan, from Ana-hol- a,

at 8:20 n. in., with 3470 bags sugar,
44 bdls. plates, 12 pkgs. sundries.

Schr. Kaulkeaoull, from Kohalalele,
at 9 a. m.

'Stmr. Lehun, Self, from Lanal, Maul
and Molokni ports due.

Sunday, April 24.
Stmr. Clnudlne, Parker, from Maul

ports, due early In morning.
'Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from

Kauai ports, due early In morning.
Monday, April 23.

S. S. China, Frlele, from the Orient,
probably arrive In morning.

DEPARTING.
Saturday, April 23.

Schr. Lady, for Koolau ports, at 11

a. m.
S. S. Korea Seabury, for the Orient

at 6 a. m.

REMOVING OFFICIALS.
Delegate Kuhlo has sent copies of

amendments Inserted In committee in
the Foraker bill to give the governor
of Hawaii power to remove heads of
departments without action by the
Senate. One Is to make the powers of
appointment and removal relate to Ter-
ritorial ofllclals and boards and not
county boards If such should be creat-
ed. Another provides for procedure In
removal as follows:

"Before any removal of any official
the Governor shall state the reasons
thereof In writing and after serving the
same upon the official to be affected
that he be given opportunity to appear
for his defense in a public hearing elth.
er in person or by attorney. And the
Governor shall preside at such hearing
and shall be the sole and final Judge
of the sufficiency of cause for removal"

PROBATE ORDERS.
Judge De Bolt granted the petition

of the mother of Freddy and George
Ferry, ordering that the clerk 'be au-
thorized to settle his accounts pertain-
ing to the minors, the mothers' receipt
to be sufficient acquittance of the clerk

Accounts of W. O. Smith, guardian of
Bill Bray, were approved by Judge De

'Bolt. They showed a balance of $168.70
out of $1631.40 received for the year.

E. H. Hart was appointed by Judge
De Bolt guardian of Kawaihaunulaka-houpooka- u

(k), minor, without 'bond
until an application for leave to sell
real estate Is made.

TAFT ON HAWAII LANDS.
Secretary of War Taft has made a re-

commendation In favor of ratifying a
grant of a right of way by the Ha-
waiian government across the Kahaulkl
military reservation. A question was
raised as to whether the territorial gov-
ernment had a right to make such a
grant. Taft says that the powers
given to Hawaii to dispose of lands do
not apply to lands set apart for federal
purposes. This recommendation closes
as follows:

"The power to dispose of the real
property of the United States Is vested
In Congress and can only be exercised
'by the Executive with the express leg-
islative consent. I know of no ob-
jection to a ratification of the convey-
ances In question, and In view of the
facts as stated above it would seem
that such action should be taken.

"I have the honor, therefore, to re-

commend that the act of the Hawaiian
government in granting a right of way
across the Kahaulkl be authorized. The
draft of an appropriate clause of legis-
lation Is submitted herewith."

TWO ESTATES SETTLED.
J. A. Gllman administrator of the

estate of John Phillips, deceased, has
presented his final account to the Clr
cult Court. He charges himself with
$453 and asks to be allowed $75.50, so
that the balance Is $377.50.

David Dayton administrator of the
estate of the late Dr. Richard Oliver,
has rendered his final account. It
shows expenses of $37.25 and no re
celpts. The only property of the ea
tate was a life Insurance policy for
$500, "but thl had been aulgned to A.
S. Cleghorn as seourlty for debt a- -
mountlng to $59,076.74.

ALLOWANCE INCREASED.
Judge Roblnon yesterday granted

the IVBlltlon of W. V. Allan, irnamllnn
of Walter lUwu Opfernelt and Leonora
Onfervelt. minor, to Increase thalr
monthly allowance from $10 to $80. Wal.
iw li now 14, Mini Leonora 12 yearn of
age, and the tltlnner repreMtnted that
thtt foriuvr alluwancu wuh Iniulumiatit In
artier pron$ly to cura for unil eduoat
Ilium, tmint U tlwtr advancing yra
and luoj'tMluy newiu. The lmum ul
(tin 0Ut for IW wai )Mo, uml tha
actual siwrm fur the mm, malnta-wum-

and MtumtUoM ul it vslidrtti
that VMr Kn rini Lhair alluuaiui Wi, .fja.li;

HI A SUBJECT

OF CHE EMPIRE

APPLIES FOU AMERICAN PASS-

PORT BUT DEPUTY ATTORNEY
GENERAL RULES AGAINST HIM.

Deputy Attorney General Peters has
rendered an opinion for Governor Car-
ter to the effect that C. K. Ai Is not
an American citizen. Al applied for
a passport and the question of his
citizenship was raised before it was
Issued. Peters bases a decision that
Al is not an American upon the fol-
lowing facts:

"The applicant, C. 1C Al, son of one
Ako, was born nt Heong San, Province
of Canton, Empire of Chlnn, on the 26th
day om November 1866. In the year
1S79, at the age of thirteen years, he
emigrated to the Hawaiian Islands, and
ever since has been and now Is a resi-
dent thereof.

"On the 26th dav of August, 1867, Ako
the father of said applicant, a native
of the Empire of China, became a citi-
zen of the Kingdom of Hawaii.,

"That on or about the 18th day of
August 1S92, said applicant, then nt the
nge of 26 years, duly made application
for naturalization to the Minister of
the Interior of the Kingdom of Ha-
waii, which application was thereafter
to wit: on the 30th day of August, 1S92
duly npproved, as provided by law.

"That said applicant never took the
oath of naturalization and no action
was ever thereafter taken by him In
respect thereto. That shortly after the
approval of such application an order
was made by the then Minister of the
Interior, refusing to further naturalize
natives of the Empire of China. No
law to the same effect was ever pass-
ed."

Peters closes his opinion as follows:
"I am pleased to note by your com-

munication that this matter was and is
again to be referred to the Department
of the Interior at Washington. The
question will naturally recur. And
considering the policy of Federal leg-
islation respecting Chinese, It Is prefer
able that the matter be decided by the
Department of Justice. Copies of all
pertinent laws are hereunto attached,
for that purpose."

:: REALTY TRANSFERS
:
m

Recorded April 18.

J. M. Medelros and wf. to A. B. Lind-
say; M. ; 21.20 acres land of lot 9, Pub-
lic Lands Map 11, Paaullo, Hamakua
Hawaii; $900. Dated Mar. 10, 1904.

John Ferrelra to Manuela Ferrelra;
BS; bldg, Makaalae, Mana, Maul; $100.

Dated Mar. 14, 1904.

Arthur Deverlll by gdn to Hamakua
Mill Co; L; 3 acres of Gr 1277, Paukil,
etc. 19 acres of Gr 947, Oplhllala,
Hamakua, Hawaii; 10 yrs at $5.50 per
acre per yr. Dated Feb. 11, 1904.

Kelllkanakaole Opu to Hattle K. Syl-v- a

et ol- - D; int In R P 6069, Kul 11171

Paukukalo, Walluku, Maul; $100. Da--
ter April 18, 1904.

Robt. M. Kanealli to Lucy Kaill; L;
pc land Walnlha, Halelea, Kauai; 25
yrs. 5 yrs. free, 20 yrs at $5 per yr. Da
ted Feb. 8, 1904.

Kaneohe Ranch Co. Ltd., to Wong
Leong; L; 57 536-10- acres land, Kailua
Koolaupoko Oahu; 15 yrs at $1,500 per
yr. Dated Feb. 11, 1904.

Elizabeth K. van Giesen to A. N.
D; 'Aps 3 and 4 of R P 62?9

Kuls 515 and 2627, Halaula 3, Walluku,
Maul; $35. Dated Mar. 30, 1904.

Andrew Johnson to Mrs. Clara N
Johnson; AM;, mtg A. Johnson on pc
land, Kukuau 2d, Hllo; $10. Dated
Feb. 19, 1904.

Albert li. Nichols et al by mtgee to
Allen & Robinson Ltd.; Fore Affdt;
leasehold and bldgs, Alakea St. Hono
lulu. Dated April IS, 1904.

A. E. Nichols et al by mtgee to Henry
Holmes; Fore. Sale; leasehold and
bldgs, Alakea St., Honolulu; $5,500.
Dated April IS, 1904.

Henry Holmes to Allen &Robinson
BS; leasehold and bldgs, Alakea St.
Honolulu; $1 etc. Dated April 8, 1904.

Chang San Fal to Wat So; BS Int.
In 10 shares of Hop Sing Co. Int. In
leasehold, King St, Honolulu; $1,030.
Dated April 15, 1904.

John D. Holt Jr. by High Shff. to
Henry Van Gleson tr; Shff Sale; 9

int. in Est. Owen J. Holt; int in
Est R. W. Holt; Int In R P 4175, Paa-la- a,

Waialua, Oahu; Int In Grs 235, 238,
431 and 973, Kamananul, etc. Waialua,
Oahu; 36 acres land, Walanae, Oahu;
R P 6731, Kul etc. Dated April 6, 1901.

Llllana Wilson and hsb to Tokuchl
Sumlda et al; L; pc Ind nd bldg.
Hwl, N. Kohala, Hawaii; 5 yrs at $75

Dated Jan. 1904.

Chas. S. Desky to John Cassidy; D;
lot 92 of It P 302, Kul 273 Ap 1, Pacif
ic Heights, Honolulu; $3,000. Dated
April 12, 1904.

Jno M. Cassidy and wf to Bishop &
Co; M; lot 92 of R P 302 Kul 273, Ap
1, Pacific Heights, Honolulu; $1,000.
Dated April 18, 19M.

Recorded April 19.
Poal to Mrs. A. K. Fernandez; D; Int

In 4 acres of Gr. 2450, Kaumoalll, Ha-
makua, Hawaii; $1, etc. Dated April
18, 1904.

Mary J. Alexander mtgee to W. W.
Chamberlain; D; R P 144, Pauwela,
Hamakualoa; parts 6 and 6 of R P
3168 Kuls 3820 and 6613 Hamakualoa
MruI; $1,570. Dated Mar 15, 1904.

(Antone Sylva et al to C. Brewer &
Co., Ltd., D; por Kul 411 and It P 2717
Walkapu, Maul. Dated Apr. 1, 1904.

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., to Antone Syl-

va et al; D; po land, Main St. Walluku;
por Gr S747, Maalaea Ray road, Wal-
kapu, Maul. Dated April 1. 19ni,

Chrla J. Holt and wf to Annie K
Watklnn; D; lots 83, SI anil 85 of Kul
Mil, Ap. 8, Maklki at., Honolulu. $.'
876. Dated April 18, 1WI.

Aniil K. Watkina to II. WatiriimH.
Tr, Co., Ltd., M; mt Ml ft of Ap 2, Kul
mi and bldf. ilaklkl (, Honolulu;
$i,00o. Da mm Apr. 11, 1IKH.

Itauordad April IW.

J, Oualho to AloiMMdor Maid m In:
Ul N arwi tot If, PuWIo Undi Mat
Nt. N, NaMku, XMiau, Mauti m
nun Am u, mi.

AJTHI ADVANTAGES
CEMENT ROOFING!

POSSESSES OVER ..jjj!
Tin, Iron and Steel Roofing

IT CANNOT RUST. Jlii
Gases, fumes, moisture, coal soot and smoke cannot injure or effect cement

roofing.
It Is better adapted for application over uneven surfaces, such as old

shingles or metal roofs, obviating the expense of removing the same. It
will not rattle from wind and storm, nor create any noise from rain falling up-

on It. The materials used In cement roofing are the best of
heat and cold known, therefore it will Ueep the building warmer in winter

and cooler In summer than a metal r oof.

Samples and full particulars mallrd on request.

Theo. H. Davies & Go.,
Sou: Agents for the Haavaiian Islands

Hardware
H. M. Dow to First Am. Savs. & Tr.

Co.; Affdt. Fcl; lots 523 and 521 Land
Pat 366G and ibldgs, cor Prospect &

'Hnckfeld Sts., Honolulu. Dated April
19, 1904.

T. Brandt to E .Omsted; D: por R P
7605 Kul 29C0, Nonl, etc, Walmea, Ka-aua- l;

$1,000. Dated Aug 4, 1903.

W. Wolters to M. B. Fernandez; L:
Ap 1 of Kul 4159, Kapala, Llhue, Ka-

uai; 10 yrs at $250 per an. Dated Apr.
1, 1904.

.tr ir.,nH rnfai.ni.lea Milt
rLtd., Sur L; premises cor Queen &

Richards Sts., premises near wueen
nrifi TJiphnnla Sts: premises near
Queen and Alakea Sts., Honolulu; $1,

etc. Dated Mar. 23, 1904.

E. Wahnplo to M. Polnpola; D; int in
lot 9, Walpunalll homesteads, Hllo;
$10. Dated April 19, 1904.

Wm. H. Cornwell and wf to Trs. J. H.
nnvmnmi nnrl wf: D: 50 acres land,
Kamaole, Kula, Maul; $1,100 Dated
Sept. 21, 1903.

Jas. A Alexander to Mrs. E. . Jlnc- -
Tl- - Int In trust fund Of H. M.

Alexander In B 104, P 326; $1, etc.
Dated Apr. 6, 1904.

TVIwIn Omstprl nnfl wf. to Bank of
Hawaii Ltd.; M; por R P 7603 and bldg
Noni, Walmea, Kauai; $1,000, 1 yr. Da
ted Apr. 11, 1904.

v . nnfffimlenu to Anna Eldredge;
M; 1 acres land, Manoa, Hono
lulu; $500, 2 yrs at 12 per cent, uatea
Apr. 20, 1904.

T. Tv . nillllnnd nnd hsb to Waianae
Co; D; R P 477 , Kul 30S4 and R P
1052 Kul 2976. Walanae, Oahu: $,oU

and mtg $100. Dated Apr. 20, 1904.

DANGER FROM MINES.
Associated Press. Mornine Service.

PORT ARTHUR, April 23. While
placing mines in the harbor from
launches one exploded, killing Lieut.
Pell and twentv men.

ASSASSINS AFTER KUROPATKIN.
Associated Press. Mornlne Service.

MUKDEN, April 23. It Is reported
that two beggars attempted to as-

sassinate General Kuropatkin at New-chwan- g.

RUSSIAN LOSSES IN SKIRMISH.
Associated Press. Mornine Service.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 23. In a
skirmish south of the Pomaku river
the Ttussians lost two officers and
thirty-tw- o men killed and two officers
and thirteen men wounded.

RUMORS OF YALU FIGHTING.
Associated Press, Morning Service.

LONDON, April 23. There are ru-
mors of fighting on the Yalu but the
various reports are unconfirmed.

PONTOONS BUILDING ON YALU.
Apsociated Press, Morning Service.

LIOAYANG, April 23. Reconnois-sance- s
on the Yalu show that the Jap-

anese are concentrating a considerable
force and ibulldlng pontoons.

A DISORDERLY PARLIAMENT.
Associated Press, Morning Service.

VIENNA, April 23. Disgraceful
scenes took place In the Relchsrath on
account 'of the obstruction of the Czechs
and Socialists. The sitting was sus-
pended.

UNCLE SAM OWNS CANAL.
Associated Press. Morning Service,

PARIS. April 23. The Panama con-

tract has been signed nnd sealed and
the title to the canal Is now vested in
the United States.

SILVA GUARDIAN.
Judge De Bolt appointed A. G. Silva

guardian of the three remaining minor
children of the late A. C. Pestana in
place of Frank Andrade, withdrawn.
'It was stated that Mary Pestana had
come of age, and the guardian was
authorized to pay the mother of the
minors $50.

The Scratch of a Pin may cause the
loss of a limb or even death when blood
poisoning results from the Injury. All
danger of this may be avoided, how-
ever, by promptly applying Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm. It Is an antiseptic
and unequalled as a quick healing lini-
ment for cuts, bruises and burns. For
sale by all dealers. Benson Smith &
Co., agents for Hawaii.

Star Want ads pav at once.

The Tonlo
Par Excellence.

(A Win Cofl!.
The lWt '( Ifi I cmml v la.

.Malarial and Typhoid
Ooldf.lnriueniu. x.a.

!::i:fV

Department

8. Kojima.
Importer and Dealer In

LIQUORS,
JAPANESE TUOVISION-GENERA- L

MERCHANDISE
AND PLANTATION
SUPPLIES

No. 45 Hotel Street.. ..Honolulu, T. H

Telephone White 2111.
P. O. Box 906.

11 .,1
OUE.EN STREET

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

CooJL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Spicial attention given to
DRAYING

ALSO, WHITE AND BLACK SAND

BEAYER LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder Co.

H. J. NOLTE, Prop'r.

First-Clas- s Lunches served with tea,
coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milk.

Smokers Requisites n Specialty.

STEAMERS" TO ARRIVE.
Date. Name. From.
Apr. 6 Nevadan San Francisco

6 Aorangi Colonies
8 Alameda San Francisco
9 Coptic San Francisco
9 Gaelic Yokohama
9 Moana Victoria, B, C.

19 Sierra Colonies
20 Ventura San Francisco
23 Korea San Francisco
26 China Yokohama
29 Alameda San Francisco

May 3 Gaelic San Francisco
4 MIowera Colonies
7 Aorangi Victoria, B. C.
7 Nevadan San Francisco
7 Doric Yokohama

10 Sonoma Colonies
11 Sierra San Francisco
14 Mongolia San Francisco
20 Alameda San Francisco
21 Siberia Yokohama
26 China San Francisco
31 Ventura Colonies

June 1 Sonoma San Francisco
1 Moana .Colonies
2 Coptic Yokohama
4 MIowera Victoria, B. C.
6 Nevadan San Francisco
8 Doric San Francisco

10 Alameda San Francisco
14 Korea Yokohama
18 Siberia San Francisco
21 Sierra Colonies
22 Ventura San Francisco
25 Gaelic Yokohama
29 Coptic San Francisco
29 Aorangi Colonies

STEAMERS TO DEPART.
Date. Name For.
Apr. 6 Aorangi Victoria, B. C.

7 Nevadan tSan Francisco
9 Coptic 'Yokohama
9 Gaelic San Francisco
9 Moana Colonies

13 Alameda San Francisco
19 Sierra San Francisco
20 Ventura Colonies
23 Korea Yokohama
26 China San Francisco

May 3 Gaelic Yokohama
, i Alameda San Francisco

4 MIowera Victoria, B. C.
7 Aorangi Colonies
7 Doric San Francisco
8 Nevadan tSan Francisco

10 Sonoma San Francisco
11 Sierra Colonies
14 .Mongolia Yokohama
21 Siberia San Francisco
25 Alameda San Francisco
26 China Yokohama
SI Ventura San Franolwo

June 1 Sonoma Colonies
1 Moana Vlotorla, B. C.
2 Coptic San Francisco
4 MIowera Colonies
7 Nevadan tn Francisco
8 Doric Yokohama

14 Korea San Francisco
15 Alamsda San Franouwo
18 Siberia Yokohama
21 Sierra 8a n Franolioo
22 Vtntur ColonlM
25 Oasllo San Franolwo
29 Coptlo Yokohama

oranl Vlotorla, II, C.
U. 8, A. Tranporti will laava for Sin

Franeittoo d Manila and will arrive
from gam porta at Irmrular iHtarvala,

Calllna-- at Manila.
Via Kattulul.
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Limited.
' ESTABLISHED 1880.

Capital Subscribed Yen 21,000,000
Capital Paid up 18,000,000
Reserve Fund 9,320,000

L
HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA.

Bronchos:
Honolulu, New York, San Francisco,

London, Lyons, Bombay, Hongkong
Newohwang, Pekln, Shanghai, Tientsin

Kobe, Nagasaki, Toklo.

The Bank buvg and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 King Street

CORPORATION NOTICES.

SPECIAL MEETING.

A special meeting of th" Stockholders
of Alexander & Baldwin, Limited, will
toe held at the ofllco and principal place
of business of the Company, Stangen-ral- d

Building, Honolulu, on Wednesday
the 27th day of April, 1904 at 9

o'clock a. m., for the purpose of
amendments to the s,

and such othr business as may come
before the meeting.

GEO. 11. ROLPH,
Secretary.

Honolulu, April IS, 1904.

Election of Ollicers.

'At the adjourned annual meeting of
the Hawaiian Star Newspaper Asso-
ciation, Limited, held In this city on
March 30, 1904, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:

President W. F. Allen.
Chas. H. Atherton.

Treasurer Frank L. Hoogs.
Secretary E. A. Berndt.
Auditor Chas. H. Atherton.

E. A. BERNDT,
Secretary.

Honolulu, March 31, 1904.

BYAUTHORffr
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain
lAllas Execution Issued by Lyle A.
Dickey, District Magistrate of Hono-

lulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of Ha-

waii, on the 9th day of March, A. D.
1904, In re James W. Pratt, Assessor
and Collector of Taxes, 1st Division vs.
George Uaua, I have, In said Hono-

lulu, on this 30th day of March, A. D.
1901, levied upon and shall offer for
Bale and sell at Public Auction, to the
highest bidder, at the Police Station,
ICalakaua Hale, In said Honolulu, at
12 o'clock noon, of Friday, the 29th day
of April, A. D. 1904 all the right, title
and interest of the said George Uaua
in and to the following described real
property, unless the sum of One Hun-

dred and Sixty Dollars and Fifty-si- x

cents ($100.56), that being the amount
for which said Alias Execution issued,
together with Interest, costs and my
fee and expenses are previously paid;
to wit:

All that certain piece or parcel of
land on South side of Fort Street, In
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, having a frontage of about 45

feet and depth of 48 feet, and being
portion of Land Commission Award 709,

Royal Patent 1125, conveyed to said
G. Uaua by Oeed of Pauahl and Kee-kap- u,

as of Record In the Office of Re-

gistrar of Conveyances in said Hono-

lulu In Liber 13, Page 348.

The foregoing described property Is

subject to mortgage by G. Uaua to D.
L. Peterson, dated February 3rd, A. D.
1903, as of Record In said Office of Re-

gistrar of Conveyances, in Liber 243,

Page 343.

CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH,
Deputy Sheriff, Teriitory of Hawaii.

Dated Honolulu, Oahu,
March 30th, A D. 1904.

Office of the Board of Health,

Honolulu, Hawaii, April 21, 1904.

'At a meeting of the Board of Health
held April 14th, 1904, the following reg-

ulation applying to plumbing permits
was adopted:

On and after the second day of May,
.1904, a fee of One Dollar ($1.00) shall be
charged for the Issuance of every
plumbing permit.

L. E. PINKHAM,
President, Board of Health.

Attest:
C. CHARLOCK,

Seoretary, Board of Health.

GOOD PLUMBING Is our forte, we
don't do cheap work. You will find on
exhibition in our store, all the latest
fancy designs in bath room apparatus.
We carry everything that goes to make
up that most Important part of a dwel-
lingthe bath room AND WB

IT niOIIT. Our plumbing li
put In to last, we guarantee all work
done by us, and oan quote you the
names of hundreds of satisfied oustom-er- e.

It easts no more to have your plumb-tnt- r
and sewer oatmeotlon dene by us.
psmsmber WB C1UAUAHTMK TllM

HATH the Plumlwr, 1W KImk HtmU
Tttspkatie II Wain,

Wm a4 in tit 4r bring quit r
flllti. Three tint tkm 1 1 dm tor N

MM.

THINGS SUBJECT

TO CONFISCATION

CIRCULAR TELLING OF ARTICLES
JAPAN AND RUSSIA REGARD AS

CONTRABAND OF WAR.

Collector Stackable has received a
circular Issued by the Department of
Commerce and Labor regarding articles
declared by Japan and Russia to be
contraband of war.

The circular Is as follows:
The following lists or articles, defined

by Japan and Russia as contraband of
war, which Incur the risk of capture
and condemnation by the belligerents,
are printed for the Information of own-
ers, masters, and agents of vessels and
others concerned. This Government
does not necessarily acquiesce In de-

finitions of contraband announced by
belligerents,

George B. Cortelyou.
Secretary.

Contraband of War by Japanese Reg-
ulation:

1. The following goods shall be treat-
ed as contraband of war In case they
are going to pass through the enemy's
territory or in case they are destined
for the enemy's" territory or his army
or navy: 'Arms, ammunition, explosives,
and the raw materials thereof, (Includ-
ing lead, saltpeter, sulphur, etc), and
apparatus for manufacturing jthem:
cement, uniforms, and equipment of
military and raval men; armor plates:
materials for the construction and

equipment of men-of-w- ar and other
ships; and all other goods to be used
solely for purposes of war.

2. The following goods shall be treat-
ed as contraband of war In case they
are destined for the enemy's army or
navy, or In case, from the nature of
the locality In the enemy's territory
to which they are bound, they may be
considered to be Intended for the use of
the enemy's army or navy: Provisions,
drinks, horses, harness, fodder, vehicles
coal, timber, money, gold and silver
bullion and materials for the construc-
tion of telegraphs, telephones and rail-
ways.

3. Of the goods mentioned in the
.foregoing two clauses, those which an
account of their quality or quantity
may be judged to be evidently Intended
for the use of the-shi- that carries them
shall not be treated as contraband.

Contraband of War by Russian Reg-
ulation:

VI. The followlnn articles are con-
sidered as contraband of war:

1. 'Small arms of all kinds, both port-
able and of artillery, whether mounted
or In parts, as well as armor plate.

2. Ammunition for firearms, such as
shells, bomb fuses, bullets, caps, cart-
ridges, cartridge tubes, powder, sul-
phur, saltpeter.

3. Material and nil kinds of sub-
stances for making explosions, such as
torpedoes, dynamite, pyroxylin, various
fulmlnary substances, conductors, and
all articles used for exploding 'mines
and torpedoes.

4. All material for the artillery, the
engineer corps, and troop trains, such
as gun carriages, limbers, cartridge and
ammunition boxes, campaign forges,
field kitchens, Instrument wagons, pon-
toons, bridge trestles, barbed wire,
harness for transport service, etc.

5. Material for the equipment and
clothing of troops, such as bandoliers,
knapsacks, sword hilts, cuirasses. In-

trenching tools, harness, uniforms,
tents, etc.

C. Ships which are ibound to an
enemy's port, even If sailing under a
neutral commercial flag. If their con-
struction or Internal arrangements or
any other Indication would show that
they are built for warlike purposes or
for sale or destined to be handed to the
enemy upon arriving at their destina-
tion.

7. All kinds of ship's machinery or
boilers, whether mounted or In parts.

8. AH kinds of fuel, such as coal,
naphtha, alcohol, and such like.

- -

simply of the world, well
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9. Telegraph, telephone, and railway
material.

10. In general, everything Intended
for warfare on land or sea; also rice,
food stuffs, horses, beasts of burden,
and other animals which may be used
In time of war, when they are trans-
ported for account of or In destination
to the enemy.

VII. The following notions prohibit-
ed to neutrals are considered as violat-
ing neutrnlltv: The transport of the
enemy's troops, Its telegrams, or cor-
respondence; the supplying It of trans-
port 'boats or war vessels. Vessels of
neutrals found to be breaking any of
these rules ma be, according to cir-
cumstances "aptured and confiscated.

VIII. The Imperial Government re-

serves the right to depart from the
above decisions with regard to a neu-

tral or hostile power which, on Its part
does not ooserve them, as well ns to
take measures necessary to fit the cir-
cumstances of each Individual case.

DROWNED BEFORE

WAIKIK! CROWDS

WINFIELD S. CROUCH DUOWNED
WHILE BATHING YESTERDAY
AFTERNOON.

Winfleld S. Couch, a young man o
Rochester, N. Y., was drowned yester-
day afternoon at Wulklkl, under

that add to the usual shock
of such an occurrence. He was drown-
ed In the sight of scores of people who
were willing to have helped him, had
they realized that the man was In
danger.

Crouch arrived bv the 'S. S. Korea
yesterday. He went to WalkikI with
a party of friends from the vessel, for
the purpose of taking a sea bath. He
got a surf board and accompanied by
John E. Hartshorn, went In the water.
They waded over from the shallow por-
tion of the beach Into the section In
front of the Moana Hotel. BQth men
got Into deep water. Hartshorn was
a poor swimmer but he succeeded In
swimming back to shallow water.
Crouch had the surf board but It slip-
ped away from him. Crouch apparent-
ly could not swim, so he began to
cry for assistance. Hartshorn got hold
of the board and swam over to the
help of Crouch but by the time this
assistance reached him. Crouch was
floating apparently Insensible on the
water. Hartshorn held the man above
the water until additional assistance
reached them. Efforts were made by
Drs. St. D. 'G. Walters and Archer Ir-
win to resuscitate Crouch but he was
beyond help.

An Inquest was held last night and
the following verdict was returned by
the coronor's jury. "That the said
Winfleld S. Crouch came to his death
at Walklki, in the District of Hono-
lulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of Ha-
waii on the 22nd day of April, 1904, from
asphyxiation, to wit, by being acci-
dentally drowned in the surf at Wal-
klki Beach, Honolulu."

The drowning of the young man was
witnessed by many people who were
comparatively close to him. A num-
ber of people were on the Moana Hotel
pier at the time and "Sonny" Cunha
and Allen Dunn were nearby In a canoe
a dozen natives were on the beach but
nobody seemed to realize that the man
In deep wnter was being drowned be-

fore their eyes.
The deceased registered at the Young

Hotel. He Is understood to have had
a wife and two children In Rochester.
Shortly after his arrival In the Korea
he received a cablegram from his wife
Inquiring how he had enjoyed the trip.
He Is thought to have answered this
cablegram stating he was well. A
few hours later and he met his death
In the surf at Walklki. The remains
will be embalmed and shipped to Roch-
ester. The deceased represented sev-
eral eastern houses and was to have
remained some tim in Honolulu. He
was about 30 vears of age.

...... .- - IIUUIUi JL II (4 1 V.

informed and able through wide
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SAY RUSSIA
ISJ3EATEN

WALTER WELLMAN, THE WELL-KNOW-N WASHINGTON
CORRESPONDENT OF CHICAGO RECORD-HERAL- D

DECLARES THAT DIPLOMATS AT WASHINGTON SAY
RUSSIA IS ALREADY BEATEN AND HAD BETTER OUIT.

CHICAGO, April 15. 'In a special Washington dispatch to tho
Record-Heral- d, Walter Wellman says: That Russia is already hope-
lessly beaten and must soon swallow her pride and sue for peace is the
opinion of some of the diplomatists of the highest rank at this capital.
Such views were expressed by members of the diplomatic corps who
met? socially not many hours ago and talked informally of the outlook
in the Far East. These men nro not unfriomllv in Puecin Tim.- - nr..

statesmen
juiumtuyc ami lung cApvi iculu iu cuicu me nrsi iamt snaaows 01 com-in- cr

events. One of them, well nn bntli eifloe rf tu,. Atioi;,. (nr-
L ' . . . lilt-- Akllllilbll, 1UI

his skill as diplomatist, made use of the following words:
"Russia is fast going the road to ruin. The war is virtually over,

and Russia is vanquished. Japan has command pf the sea, and com-
mand of the sea in modern warfare is victory. Russia cannot win with- -

uiu rwuvcrnig me superiority 01 sea power, and tliat is impossible un-
less she is willing to prolong the conflict three years, or until she can
construct a new fleet of battleships. That would mean the ruin of the
Russian Empire, hopeless bankruptcy, commercial panic and revolution
at home."

The foregoing words sunimar'ue the best opinion in tho diplomatic
world. They would create a sensation if the name of the man who
spoke them could be given.

It is the belief of diplomatists that now, before any great land battles
have been fought ami Japan has nude only trilling mcHAccs of men
and money, Russia could secure terms of tace which might be re-

garded as favorable under the circumstancesthat Is to say, by merely
granting Japan's original demands.

. livery uiif who lives in I'ram', whether a Pnnu'Ii subject nr a for-
eigner, is now coniMM lo lie vaivltiatwi three limes, that is during the

mil, and list year.

THE

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under tho Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL J500.000.00
SURPLUS 200,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 70,233.95

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

F. W. Macfarlane..2nd Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Watorhouse. E. F. Bishop, E. Di
Tenney, J. A. McCandless and C. H.
Atherton.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVH'GS DE-

PARTMENTS.
Strict attention given to all branches

of Banking.
JUDD BUILT ING 1'ORT STREET.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO,

BANKERS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all departments
of Banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.
Commercial and Travelers' Letters

of Credit Issued on The Bank or Call-forn- ln

and N. 31. Rothschild & Sons,
London.

Correspondents: The Dank of Cal-
ifornia, Commercial Banking Co. of
Sydney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia
and China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz.:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Pri-

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Office, 924 Bethel Street

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and Interest allow-

ed at V& per cent per annum, In accord-
ance with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office, 924 Bethel Street

Claus Sprcckles. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans SprecMs & Co,

BAKKVRB,
HONOLULU, H. I.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
national ianK or Han Francisco

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON Union of London & Smith's

Bank, Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bfinlr.
CHICAGO Corn Exchange National

PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Ytonlr
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking

NEW ZEALAND Attn AITRTP1T.TA.
Bank of New Zealand, and Bank of
Australasia.

VICTORIA AITO VANCOUVER Bank
01 .unusn worth America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made on
Approvea security. Commercial and
Travellers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

THE FIRST

CO. OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, SKO.OOO.OO.

President Cecil Brown
Viee-Freetde- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier w. G. Cooper

Prlnolpal Office: Corner Fort and
King street.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of iy, per cent per annum,

Rules and regulations furnished up-
on applloatlon.

LiiMWIIiWWS
(COMPANY, LTD.)

esplanade, ear. Allen and fort Hte,

Manufacturers of Mods WaUr, Clin
mr Ale, larsajNHilla, Root Seer, Orw(ia. I irewkerry, ilsv, Mu.

Ur Waul Ut pay at mm

Macey ;

' Q

H. Hackfeld
SELLING

matctieoT,
quartered

made
make

dignified

The Light That's Right
Is the Incandescent Light.
It is the only perfect light
ever discovered for home
and office use.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd
OFFICE ICING STREET NEAR ALAKEA.

GOOD BOOKS
You will want Received "Korea's" mail:

Lux Crucis Samuel Gardenhire
Lightening Conductor Williamson
Order Caroline Abbott Stanley;
Catering For Two James
Foster Bridge Whist
Evolution Japanese Sydney L. Gulick
Japan Murray;
The Russian Advance J. Beveridgt
The Man Roosevelt Francis E. Leupp

Patty College Wcbstet

Hawaiian KTers Oo.1 JVtdALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.

ojve; month.K.
and Robinson

TIMES A
DAY I'O

The Only Double Track Railway be-

tween the and Chlcage
THREE TRAINS DAILY Via th

Southern Union Pacific aad
and Northwestern Railways.

Overland Vestlbuled. Leavei
San Francisco a. m. The
Luxurious Train the world. Electric
lighted throughout. Buffet smoking
care with barber and bookloven
library, dining cars, standard and
Compartment cars and obser-
vation cars. Less than three days tt
Chicago without

Express. Vestlbuled. Leave
San Francisco at 6 p. m. Through
Standard Tourist Sleeping cars to
Chicago. Dining cars. Free reclining
chair cars.

Express. Vestlbuled. Leave
San Francisco at 9 a. m. Standard asd
Tourist sleepers.

Personally Conducted Excursion!
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays
The everything,- -

K. R. RITCHIE,General Acent. taoinn
CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN

RAILWAY.
Market St..

Francisco.

SUNDAY BAND CONCERT.
The Hawaiian Band under the

Captain Berber will play at
Makee Island, Kaplolanl Park,
row afternoon beginning 3 o'clock.
The following Is the

PART I.
"Old Hundred."

Overture "Zainp" IleroUl
atorla'Twelfth Mimh" Moaurt
MeoHon TwVHter" Verdi
Voosl Amrlon stomp

by Merger
PART

ViK'l-J- m' lUwftiltiM tvuttfe
Berier

Neletitloit "My Old Kentucky Horn"Iliy
Ininrmessu "Ulsle Us4" Haines
feleellon-"Asi- a!" Atert

"Slur HMMVle4 Henitvi "

Twenty Ive uaula neve a Wul
4 lis lur I btffsiu

Made In the richest,
figured oak.

This desk la as well as
to a high grade;

desk. design It 13 strong, re-

fined and and hai overJI
convenience that human Inge-

nuity has contrived. 1

Our present stock Includes all
sizes roll-to- p; well as flat
desks, standing desks, type-

writer desks and tables.

AU priced very low. , '
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OLIVES...

GRAND REDUCTION SALE!
PUKURODA,

Cliicago

& Co., Ltd
AGENTS

delicious,
Spanish Olives?

opened simply lucl-o- us

flavor
Perhaps

Mexican Queen Olives better;
large

Limited

Telephone Main

IN GOOD
COMPANY

Many dollars turn-
ed annually

rejecting; offensive
improper advertise-

ment offered inser-
tion eelumsis,

Mvoflt reasen
why mar's
UllHtr Mluwft
(ttMwllr
wilsty

Block.

away

Hotel

River

bath,

Ever try those rlpo
The new

have just
their and size.

you like tho green

have them too; and
solid.

All our olives sold bulk.
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Association, Limited,
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feral, " 12.00
Payable In Advance.
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A PUBLIC SCHOOL QUESTION.

The question which was discussed in part by the Builders' and Trad-
ers' Association on Thursday evening, relative to the education of
lAsiatics in the public schools is one which merits the most careful con-
sideration. The Star has frequently brought the matter into public
view, only to find it relegated aside for more burning questions. When
the Department of Education closed the night schools, because it found
that 75 per cent of the attendants were adult Asiatics, who were pre-
paring to cut into the work of Hawaiians and Anglo-Saxon- s, there was
a dismal howl about the injustice of the action. It only required time
to show the justice of it. It is now recognized.

That was a phase of the question which was self evident. It was
only an attempt to make a very weak political point that called forth the
attack. Argument there could be none. Sonic of those who so earnest-
ly expressed themselves on the Asiatic side would not like, their names
and their arguments or interviews republished today. Perhaps it may
be .worth while to recall some of them, some day.

The question which is far more to the point is what is to be done
now. From The Star's point of view no Asiatics should be kept in
public schools over school age. There is unfortunately a strong ten-
dency among the teachers to try and 'keep their average Asiatic pupils.
They are bright, they are amenable to discipline, they are polite and
they give practically no trouble whatever. As The Star is given to un-

derstand there is constant difficulty to get teachers to enforce the age
rule against bright Asiatic pupils. t . ,

Now it is evident that if we have to educate for citizenship.jpud that
is the object of education in any state or territory, we must be sure that
the material we arc educating is going to grow into citizenship. Every
one born within this territory since annexation is by birth an American
citizen. If that is his right it is the duty of the territory to educate the
child in the language of his country, and to inculcate the principles of
Americanism from the first step in the schoolroom. If these children,
born here, are to assimilate with us, they must begin from the very
outset. But, on the other hand, we must be assured that we are educat-
ing citizens, and not educating exotics.

That the question is a very difficult one The Star is willing to grant.
That it is insoluble The Star is not willing to grant. There are solutions
which seem self evident. These are of the brutal kind which would
cither cut off all free education to such races, or would hamper them
with unnecessary and unavailing restrictions. The question has to be
met, the Builders' and Traders' Association have taken it up wisely.
Would it not be a practical means of meeting the subject to gather both
information and statistics? This is the suggestion of Mr. Emmeluth
and it seems a, very practical one. The information may be easily at
hand. If it is not, it could be readily obtained within a month.

7 '
AN INTERESTING CASE.

The impeachment machinery of the United States is very seldom
used. In the whole course of our history there have- only been six

This makes the impeachment of Charles Swayne, Judge of the
.United States' District Court for the Northern District of I'lorida, a
very notable case. Judge Swayne is shown upon the charge to have
purchased for his wife property which was in litigation before his court
and because certain attorneys brought suit to recover, he sentenced
them to disbarment, fines and imprisonment. I he House of Repre-
sentatives brings the case, and the Senate sits in judgment. Whatever
'the merits of the case may be it is especially interesting from its rarity.

The first case of this kind occurred in 1803 when charges were
brought by the House of Representatives against Judge Pickering of
tlie United States District Court for the District Court of New Hamp-
shire. He was convicted, by a twothirds vote of the Senate, of drunk-
enness and profanity. It has been claimed that this was a trial in which
purely political animus animated the Senate. Who knows, It is a
long time ago.

The next trial in this direction was certainly distinctly political.
Judge Samuel Chase of the United States Supreme Court was impeach-
ed. This was on account of a charge to a grand jury at Baltimore.
The Senate did not give the necessary two-thir- ds and Chase was acquit-
ted in 1805.

In 1830 Judge James H. Peck of the United States District Court
for the District of Missouri was impeached on a charge of arbitrary
duct on the bench', but the charge failed to get the necessary vote. After
an interval of thirty-tw- o years W. H. Humphreys, Judge of the United
States District Court, for tl)e District of Tennessee was impeached and
convicted by a two-thir- vote of the Senate for advocating secession
and giving aid and comfort to the Southern Confederacy. The other
two cases of impeachment are both known. They were those of Presi-
dent Andrew Johnson, and Secretary of War William K. Belknap, both
of which failed. Thus out of the six trials held during our history only
two of those charged with "high crimes and misdemeanors" were con-
victed, one in 1803 and one in 1862. We now wait the result of Judge
Swayne's trial.

Another curious thing is that Senator Burton is the first instance in
our history of a Senator having been convicted of a ,criine.l,.)Xhere have
been cases where Senators have been expelled by their fellow Senators
or have been compelled to resign to avoid expulsion, but eV'e'n these
have been few and' far between. Who claims they are, is not acquainted
with the history of his country. SJl'

POSSIBILITIES.

The Star obtained the exact position of the Hearst boom
day. The total is 297 votes and what may be got from Ohio. The Par-
ser men, according. t,o the last files, claimed 547, but some of these votes

, are claimed in Hearst's list. Deducting Hearst's claims, which amount
to 115, Parker would be reduced to 432. Of course in sonic of these
there is an element of guess work and in the big fight at St. Louis some
of these delegations may change.

There will be one thousand Delegates at the Democratic convention.
If Parker's claim of 547 were correct, which The Star since getting the

, Hearst figures yesterday doubts, he would have a majority and Hearst
would be in a minority. But if the corrected figures which wc give

(above, viz: Hearst 397, and Parker, 432, neither will have a majority
, Mini there are 271 delegates left to veer and haul 011, Give the 271 men
to Hearst and he would have a majority of 78 or 578 votes in all. Give

,,Ulm to Parker and he would have 703.
Now the question is whether the two-third- s rule will apply or wheth-

er Uwt will he abrogated and simply a majority vote he required, Uu-tlt- r

(He two-third- s rule a candidate would have to have 667 votes to
mtt the nomination. Affording to this then, if Hearst received the
full 971 unproittlsed vote he would not he nominated, while Parker
only requires at, more vn in win the nomination. Such calculations
may he somewhat in the iiuiuiy of iut work, bit! thev serve to show
the relative ilrenvlli f 1 lie utnlllitii- - as their own iwrtlnilar frieiwl'i
Mte them, ami make ihrir i ltom. fur ih. in Moreover they show what a
struggle there will Ik-- (or vou ut Si, Um.
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Spiro

Powder

;i'trlIE LATEST IN

Toilet Powders

It Is Guaranteed

To Remove the

Odor of

Perspiration

It Relieves

ECZEMA, PIUCKLY HEAT, CHAF-

ING AND IS THE

Best Foot Powder

It Is a PURE, WHITE, ODORLESS,

HARMLESS AND ANTISEPTIC DE-

ODORIZER.

25 cents per Box

1 1
FORT STREET

A clergyman who followed a circus
round to see If he could convert the
members, found that they needed no
conversion, .hut that they were well

.behaved, domestic christian people. And

YInkow a name which appears in so
many telegrams is the foreign reserva-
tion of Newchwang. All Chinese
cities which have been named as treaty
ports, have such reservations. Lord
Beresford, In his 'book entitled the
"Break up of China," makes mention
of the desire of the Foreign merchants
to have an extension of building ter-
ritory for trade purposes, and shows
that the Russians were getting land
from the native inhabitants at a hun-
dred per cent lower than anyone else.

Crimes are of various characters and
they strike people in various ways.
There are crimes for which there is no
palliation. In matters of this kind
it Is neither justifiable nor ethical to
shift the offender to some other loca-
tion, merely because the case is in-
humanely repulsive. It is the duty
of a state or Territory to meet the
cases that come befor" it and to pun-
ish. The "let slide" policy only Invites
to further crime In the same direction.
Unpleasant as the alternative may be
the only way Is to meet It and master it
by an absolutely fearless hand.

Embezzlement, even under the most
careful safeguards, can be carried on
apparer'ly with success. Of course
collector Scott of Bishop and Co. Is

jonly charged with a shortage of $1600,
t his crime will have to be proved. But
managed as Panks are managed now,
and obtaining clerks from special coun-
tries In order to be assured If there can
be no evil results from American educa-
tion, does not seem able to prevent
defalcation. (After all the Haw&ilan
Territorial government Is not the only
institutions handling big funds here,
that has been deceived both financially
and morally.

Lord Kitchener has been carefully
studying the methods of the Indian
army. It la evident that he Is not
satisfied with It. There are rumblings
of a storm and when the general means
to strike he will strike hard. Kitchener
la persona non grata with the carpet
knights of his country, but he Iim
strong backing In the pople and the
King of England. The Indian umpire
i In a tlekllxli position and Kitchener
In the only man who can mrvb the um-
pire If the porteiitlottii cUimln bear their
dark frul JOvlilttntly, from the Ul-- 2

I'M mi, ICltohwnwr diMK iMit InUnil to b
uuiitflit napping.

An liwoldtnt Nlinllar tu tlit 011 Dim
MiMourl wtw narrowly (mwiiimmI uu lha
Tmsjm. TtiMM Du4UHt hiv ut Id o

rlM from lh dmrir ut tUu gun urw
to itiftka a muni for quli'lt Arlnf . Th
xwmlna litvllilluii will U vuty I

Tit puWIW of Prtmm ii4 PrlMuM
Arliigit, iU J rorMuu

Classified Ads in Star.

Ads under "Situations Wanted," Inserted
free until further notice.

Lost

At Opera House, on Thursday even-
ing, handsome three-cornere- d cream
colored lnce scarf. Heward ut this olilci-- .

The person who found the coat at the
Maklkl Baseball ground yesterday will
please return to this olllce and receive
reward.

fc'OI Sale

For sale Fresh family Jersey cow.
Apply to 1837 College Street.

For sale cheap, two fine lots In Kal-mu-

Charles L. Ithodes, Star Office.

A magnificent building Jlte on the
Punchbowl slope near Thurston ave-
nue. Particulars at Star office.

Building lof corner King and Kame-hameh- a

road. Palr.ma terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
office.

To Rent

Furnished cottage, hot and cold wa-

ter; mosquito proof; good locality. It.,
Star Office.

The two-stor- y residence on 1286 Bere- -

tanla St., between Plikoi and Keeau-mok- u

Sts. Rent, J45 per month. Ap-

ply to C. J. McCarthy.

Furnished Hooms To Let

A nicely furnished front room. Mos-
quito proof and electric light. 494 Bere-tanl- a.

near Punchbowl.

Massage

S. Ochlal will cure diseases. Try
massage for your stomach and nerves,
neuralgia, ladles' hysteria, chlorosis,
women's Illness, etc. C8 Kukul Lane,
Honolulu. Telephone Blue 2366.

"A Nail in

a Sure Place"
SUGGESTS: SECURITY

SAFETY

STRENGTH

SO ARE THE

INVESTMENTS
OF THE

Phoenix Savings, Building
And Loan Association

Judd Building, Honolulu.

R. CAMPBELL,, Cashier. .

H. E. POCOCK, General Agent.

w 'Salary
STOPSm

because the eves have given
out, perhaps you'll give some
thought to their proper care.
How much better to give
them attention before harm
has been done. Let us sug-
gest an examination that you
can rely upon. The cost is
nothing, and you'll be told
just what you need. Nothing
more.

H.F.Wichman&Co.,
Opticians.

104S Fort Street.

tives at the St. Louis Fair are pub
lished In the coast papers. The Prince
will be here shortly and will have to
!be received with the same honors that
were accorded to the Chinese Imperial
Prince.

The Laysan Island guano fields have
been worked out. The birds can now
be left to themselves and In the course
of some thousands of years will supply
guano to another race than ours.

A photograph of the foreign corres
pondents at Toklo shdws them In toll
silk hats and frock coats evidently hav.
lng just lunched with some distinguish
ed swell. They do not look muoh like
taking the field for a hard campaign.

K. P. Dole Is after Idlings' place In
Kona, he Iihm given up his wtiplrHtloiis
for the Supreme bench. Tluwe who
have returned from Wanhlngton my
that I'rwr will be kept as Chief J un-

tie ami Antonio l'erry will In all prob-
ability 1e ritiM)lntil WMtoeUite. 'The
third itlitoe Ime eeveritl oeuulUntea wh
are willing to rill it, but whet the duv-ern- or

iay will no In IM mailer.

The Cfelneee uundlte would have
muuh preferred m ilnelh aenlenoe to
nfleen yww luiurieoNineiii. Thf have
not been aovueloiiMiil in Murk end thev
look uuoii a Ion elretuli of lehor with
ttMVlMii till eeilefeHlon II le hot
often 4BNI we hear of e men preferrlaf
4eelh to a bifeur senteukw.

IT 15 REflARKED
Since the late unpleasantness (of

flies.

It will cause them Instant relief.

TT 1

ran mm
JMC3x,olxa.ii-- t

SOLE FO R THE TERRITORY.

1U1BAIKIUTD.,

Importers and
Commission
Herchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

6c. And 10c. packages.

Agents for

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of
Philadelphia.

MS
Ridiculously
Low Prices

THE 1 il-YOU- l CO.,

LIMITED

10

WE WILL DO YOUR
SEWER CONNECTIONS
FOR THIRTY CENTS A
FOOT. SEE US ON THE
WORK.

LORD & BELSER,
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

TEL. MAIN 198. P. O. BOX 192.

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Importers
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DRY CODDS

Corner of Fort and Queen Sts.

Twenty-fiv-e cents pays for a Want
ad in the Star. A bargain.

1 lilll

Street

All Una of Dry qpods, Navftltlas,

Mwr aw sold biter rtlLirn

weather) are suffering from a pest ol

AGENTS

CoilI, Lti

m i mil in
Commission Merchants,
Sugar Factors V

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Walaluti Agricultural Co., Ltd
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, Me,
The Standard Oil Company.
The Georgj F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of Boston.
The AetLa Fire Insurance Company at

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Company of

London.

ffi. G. IRWIN Sl GO.
AGEN0.S FOR

Western Sugar Ueflnlng Co., Saa
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works. Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-
turers of National Cane Shredder.
New York, N. Y.

Parafflne Paint Company, San FrancI.
co Cal.

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific OH Transportation Co., San

Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance!
IUE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

General Agents for F'kwall
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phenlx Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas, Hanager
Insurance Department office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

The Pacific Hotel,
1182 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

The Best Resiuarant
In the City ....

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

insa

Nations, Pantf, DmmUm Mi!

le !ip grjuiial nifpiw.

Safe Gon

At
,

Reduced Prices,
..,p - "--

Cost and Less Than Cost

w

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd



Beginning Monday, April 25,

Skirts
LiDen,-Duc- l

Ladies'White PI.
AT ALMOST

LINEN SKIRTS with flounce,
Regular 75c, Sale Price 45c.

LINEN SKIRTS, self trimmed,
with flounce. Regular $2.50.
Sale Price $1.35.

LINEN SKIRTS. Embroidered
and Corded. Regular $3.50; Sale
Price $1.93.

DUCK SKIRTS, Black and
Navy Blue, with Polka Dots.
Regular $1.60; Sale Price 95c.

DUCK SKIRTS, Blue With
Dots, with pretty flounces. Reg-
ular $4.00; Sale Price $1.90.

fl. I M DRY 681

Camara & Co
Corner Merchant and Alakea Streets.

BOCK BEER, $2.00 A DOZEN QUARTS.
I de Turk Wines,

White Seal Champagne, qts. and pts.,
European Wines and Brandies,

Bulldog- - Brand Stout and Ale,
A. B. G, Budweiser, Pacific, Rainier and Primo Beers,

In qts. and pts.

Telephone Main 492.

LIMITED

Real Estate Agents
Stock Brokers
Insurance Agents
Sugar Factors
Bonding Agents

r4
Qualified to Act in All Fiduciary

Capacities

Corner Merchant and
Fort Streets
Telephone 'Main 313

The Aquarium

NOW OIFjEIV
AT

Kapiolani Park

The Aquarium will be open on Week
days from 10 o'clock a. m. to 5 p. m.

and from 7 to 9:30 p. m.
On Sundays It will open at 1 p. m.
Admission will be Free on Thursdays

On other days a charge will be made
of 10 cents to adults and 5 cents to
children under fourteen years of age.

PRICE OF SUGAR.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 22 The New

York price of 96 degree centrifugals
this day Is 3.595 cents a pound, or $71.90

ton.
A

KANSAS CATIE.
All the girls who Invent new ways of

speellng their names do not live In
town; a Katie living In the country
west of Atchison spells her name with
a C Atchison Globe.

HALF PBICB
WHITE P. K. SKIRTS, extra

quality, beautifully made. Reg-

ular $3.00; Sale Price $1.90.

DUCK SKIRTS, Navy Blue
with Polka Dots. Regular $1.25;
Sale Price C3c.

WHITE P. K. SKIRTS, extra
quality, trimmed with embroid-
ery Insertion. Regular $4.50; Sale
Price $2.85.

AVHITE P. K. SKIRTS, extra
heavy quality, trimmed with
embroidery, Regular $5.50; Sale
Price $3.65.

C.r. Fort and
CO., Lit, Beretania Sts.

P. O. Box 664

FREE SHOW
There will be a free show of stereop-tlco- n

views opposite the Orpheum 'to-

night, following which St. Hill's mov-
ing picture company will exhibit inside
the Orpheum at the low prices of 23 and
50 cents, a series of moving pictures
representing a bull fight, boat race be-

tween Oxford and Cambridge, the great
Derby horse race, a .lle,et of war ships
In action, the last few rounds and
knockouts of the following fights: Cor--
bett vs. Jeffries, Jeffries vs. Fltzslm-mon- s,

McfGovern vs. Dixon. There
will also be many comedy and Illusion
subjects ns well as a reproduction of
great athletic feats as performed by the
world's most renowned athletes; scenes
from Australia and New Zealand and
other places of interest.

In fact there will be two hours of in-

terest, fun and excitement.

FLOWER CARNIVAL

At the Flower Carnival to be given
by the Woman's Guild of St. Clement's
church, there will be several classes of
entries, providing for different kinds
of designs. There will be prizes offer
ed In each class. Much Interest has al-

ready been aroused In this fete, which
Is a novelty and Innovation in Hawaii.
Many of the features of the festival
will be of especial Interest to children.
A number of children's dog carts and
other conveniences In different styles of
decoration to represent different na
tions or different ideas have already
been designed and will be a part of the
"passing show."

mwm 111 mu
ARRIVING.

Saturday, April 23.
Stmr. Lehua, Nap"ala, from Lanal,

Maul and Molokal ports at 12:10 p. m.

DEPARTING.
Saturday, April 23.

Am. ship Astral, Dunkam, for Phi-
ladelphia at 1:30 p. m.

Schr. Lavlnla, Welsbarth, for French
Frigate Shoal, to sail.

Democrats Gall A Convention
(Continued from page one.)

tee appointed at a previous yifcilftfTDr JhisLpurptfSfi making its report.
The draft of rules reported by the committee was approved with slight
amendments, and were ordered translated into Hawaiian and printed.
These rules provide for the organization of Democratic clubs in each
precinct. Any Democrat is eligible to membership in the club in thd
district in which he is a voter. In signing the club roll renunciation is
made of any affiliation the voter may have had with any other party
than the Democratic. Any club member who joins, or affiliate with
any other party organisation than the Democratic, thereby forfeits his
club membership and his party standing.

The, call for the Convention and copies of the rules for club organ-
isation will be sent to the other islands by the first steamer out, and a
provisional committee for each of the other islands will he appointed.
y the chairman to which inquiries mav lie addressed and assistance

' sacu red in the organisation uf precinct clubs,

It was the idea of the committee in calling the convention on this
bails to make it thoroughly representative, and as fully representative
ol twa Territory as the Democrats want to make it, If the Democrats
of any pracmct want to Ue represent'! in the oonvtntlon, ill iuy )tav

to do la 10 orginiaa IM l)tnwnlttl thtlr jNVtfffMt Into dub u4r
At juIm i4ojtt Ito Ctntni rommittaa vt4 IwW i primary lw- -
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tion. The extent of the organization
every pan oi uic lerrnury is represemeu uepencis entirely upon tile
Democrats oi tne several precincts incmscives.

At the meeting of the committee last night nothing was said about
instructions to delegates, that being left entirely to the delegates elect-
ed from the precincts.

When the basis of in the call became known this
morning, it was claimed by some that it favored the Hearst boom. But
the reply of members of t he committee to this was that it gave a free
field. Every Democrat had a chance to express hi preferences bv join-
ing in the work of organizing his precinct.

I mm

completeness

representation

WASHINGTON DEPARTMENT OFFICERS FAIL TO RECOGNIZE THE
ISLANDS' STATUS AS A TERRITORY BLANK APPLICATIONS FOR
PASSPORTS HERE IN THE FORM USED BY RESIDENTS OF
INSULAR POSSESSIONS.

Some of the department officers at
Washington have been placing Hawaii
In the class of "Insular possessions"
anri have received a reminder that Ha-
waii Is In no such status, In the shape
of a' lot of returned documents. The
documents were blank applications for
passports, from "residents of Insular
possessions;" which are held to be not to
the proper form for use here, as Hawaii
Is a full fledged Territory of the United
SAates. the sarne as Arizona, New
Mexico and other territories, and not I
in the same class with the Philippines
and Porto Rico.

"We are not an Insular possession,"
said Secretary Atkinson, who has
charge of the passpoits. "We are a
Territory of the United States."

The passport business Is a new one to
the local government here and is the
cause of a considerable amount of work
and legal Investigation. This morning
an application was made by H. F.
Wlchman who wants to make a trip
to Germany. Wlchman has spent an
his life In America, yet he was unable
to furnish all the data required by an
application for a passport. The blank
call for not only Information about the
citizenship of the applicant, but of his
parents as well, providing the natural-
ization

I
Is through parents, and unless

the documentary proof is forthcoming
:o:

THE CONGO
ATROCITIES

KING LEOPOLD IS ASKED THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
FOR EXPLANATION THE TERRIBLE STORIES

CRUELTIES NATIVES THE CONGO FREE
STATE HIS REPLY A DENIAL. V

WASHINGTON, April 4. In
against tne administration 01 the

J

to give a resume of the
111 reply the made in

cnrc i,i nir.
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x m. ji uasLii, aiier

nature, in the majority of

li u. k. is one

and the with which
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the passport cannot be issued.
The form for residents of insular pos-

sessions, which was sent here for use
ithrough some department error at

AVashlngton It is supposed, requires
two supporting allldavlts, and is to be
filled out as Indicated In the following:

"I, , a resident of, hereby apply
the Governor of , for a passport

for myself, accompanied by ,as fol-

lows: , born at on the day of
18 , and I solemnly swear that

was born at In the Island of
on or about the day of 18; that
my father Is a citizen of ; that I am '

domiciled in the Island of my per-
manent residence being at where I
follow the occupation of ; that I am

ttnTi nteSnd?oTeturrtrirwHh "he
purpose of residing and performing the
duties of citizenship therein; that 1 ,

owe allegiance to the United
and do not asknowledge allegiance to
any other government.

Oath of Allegiance: Further, I do
solemnly swear that I support and
defend the Constitution of the United
States against all enemies, foreign and
domestic; that I will bear true faith
and allegiance to the same; and that

take this obligation freely, without
any mental reservatian or purpose ui
evasion So Help God.

view of the recent charges mad(t
Lonco e State, tlie as sociateii

Brussels notd, which has been issued
recent report of the Uritish Consul.

up one or two minor details of the

he has failed to give names or places.

concerns which are accused of bring- -

Press cabled to King Leopold, asking lor his side ot tne case. In repiy
a number of orhciai documents have been lorwarcled bv mail. aiui. in
addition, the Congo State has cabled' authority to James Custavus

to charges the
rpnnrt

iaKing
British Consul s report, proceeds to consider the main point of criticism
which is the treatment ol the native population by the Congo authorities!

ine consuls report contains a number of stories of cruel treat -
meat told him by the natives, which are, for the most part, valueless asfSr ? thB faCV.?.at he.did n inVCStiSatC thC1" r
......uumiiv!, icBiiHiuuy. .ruuiuugii 111s Cliarges are Ot a most sen -
ous cases
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nnnnr t A"!?' " fa"Y -"-Su '-
rl.T' J mapu,k n.aMuuuiis.
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OF IN LING'S TRIAL MURDER

page

sarily immediate naralvsis of Sldft nr rif
complete paralysis, doctors. '

Tlie attorneys instructions with Judge De last
.um w. opening argument morning.

Among instructions given regarding expert testimony was the fol-
lowing:

experts, who testified
in this case, is taken considered the the evidence

who testified in cause; tlie opinions
have by medical expert,
subject the of as testimony of other
witnesses, are not conclusive jury.

"These opinions neither establish, tend establish, the of
lite upon baaed; whether testified

a are or be lalermind
by dvlermliie (he (acts

ami submitted the Hw ques-
tion, true proven case.''

The rut ilon among others tbfomi-111- ,
given; ,

"1 charge there is
snoi mat is claimed 10 Alalielona. lie evidence upon

that point is circumstantial only.

evidence defendant

"Even though the jury shall be of opinion defendant had
chickens in his possession when apprehended on of Novenii
ber, 1903, still the jury remember that defendant is not being tried
for larceny of chickens, but is being tried for murder, and 1 charge

the fact, even though proven or admitted, of larceny of
chickens, is not in itself evidence tending to prove murder or other
homicide, and the law does not presume and the jury must not pre-
sume because defendant mav have of chicken stealinp-- .

he is therefore guilty of the charge
Another the instructions to the procedure in

jury Judge De Bolt jurors forms of verdict, be-

ginning with murder in the first degree and ending with assault and
battery and finally, not guilty. He told the jurors to take up murder in
the degree and through the others if was not approved,
considering finally, and not till the other forms of verdict had been tak-
en up, verdict of not guilty.

The jurors wanted lunch and the put them in charge. of three
bailiffs, Hopkins, and Qtiinii, and allowed them to go to lunch be-

fore considering their verdict.

HE TOUBEDlf 1$W0 OF MHO

Henry Brower,'
lerl.

Apostle of Outdoor
Finishes Task.

Henry Brower, the Island "Nature Man," has been a
tour of island, arrived in Honolulu this mornintr. havintr

pletcd his tour in practically four days including a stop of a day at Wai--,

alua where he happened upon some employment at his regular profcs
sion, sign painting.

Brwcr describes his tour as ari'ejcceedingly pleasant one, meeting
courteous greetings and hospitality everywhere went, especially

trom .natives whose language
He Tuesday morning started of the

He spellt-th- e night a little this of the Mormon settlement, in Koo-la-u.

The next day reached Waialua shortly after o'clock. He
the night there the next day spent in painting a sign a native
artisan of Waialua. He did not call Governor Carter.

Yesterday from Waialua, reaching Moanalua by evening
spent the night. This morning completed remainder of

the journey.
Brower says the weather delightfully all of way. He

speaks the native language and is quite a vocalist. found the
especially interested in his account of his tour and ready to listen

to his singing or to join in with him.
For years has been a on this trip ate nothing

but vegetable food. While not claiming to be a ''nature in the
philosophy of nakedness, Brower is an advocate of simplicity of living.

CHINESE ROBBERS

CONFESS NG

une however, which the Consul investigated, and which he out the swnB legitimate expenses
gives a flagrant example, brought to the of-th-

e

lncurr0(1 by members the gang, on
Congo authorities, and investigated bthem. This is the case XlClZtothe boy Jipendo, who that left hand had been cut by a paired, expenses

sentry, in the service jf La Lainga Companv. When the "V1,
proper State authorities came to investigate the the boy', evidence mTlZl' 'two
Drake clown, lie admitted that he had lied and he had Japanese senvants were bound and
lost his hand in bear hunt. When asked whv he had falelv gneBed whlI tne sang went through
the sentry, said he had done at the instigation of the natives slcueT'TheganVdVd nYmuteof the district, who hoped thus to thesecure intervention of the Britis' unit. The work would
Consul, and a release from the necessitv of gathering rubber Most of be dlvillcd- - So,"e them
the natives, who had accused the sentry before the to the nnd, .t,her" wt?.ld, ?ommlt ,UN

woods. Those who were caught that they had gteii false tes-- ; S wT Sffi SgtZ
tiniony. Other witnesses who were called corroborated the boy's co icnsions and kegs of sol stolen and
fession his hand had been lost in a bear hunt S0ld- - Kubo's store Aiea was

in response fn thp Rritisli rnncul'c cuticism of('.1
bed about months ago J114.C0 was

work required of secured. The safe was carried away
natives by way of tax, the Brussels note points out that it is neces-- 1 and broken open cane Held. Ku- -'

sary tax, which compels the native to contribute something to the sun-- 1
J1iatan1'8 clothing Htore Nuuanu

f.?sLt2;;TI teaclr 1:im of industry-E- ' thc sixuilabor, or in kind, in its African other robbery committed by various
possession. members the gang were Ah Choy'g

"It should be rempmhfrp1 tlinf tn.. Ai: watch valued $B3; and To- -
which com- -

known the A. R. the coulj'
not find cases cruelty the agents, and

those
disaster the native community."
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! POLICE SECURE CONFESSION TO

DAY FROM MEMBERS OF A DAN-

GEROUS OF THIEVES.

Ah Chin Choy, Ming Hlng, Tarn
Sin, Chang Hung, Ah Kap and Lee
Jim are the names of the gang of
Chinese robbers who have been operat

for ov'er a year past in Honolulu
and vincinity. Deputy High sheriff
ChllllnBworth was occupied the entire

' :taUoerfe7sedBthe.er cSSieUv'
seven robberies and it is probable that

' tney inay ,mve roljl)ed otllcr places.Inr'Z, used to sally forth on their mauradlng
' exi'bditions. Chung Hing was the
captain. .Most of the robberies were

.committed at The gang was

.quite systematic. They would take

trunk of $15.

The cases were worked up agalnut
the crowd by Olllcer Ah On. It was
through Lee Jim that the attention of
the authorities was directed to the
members of this gang. Lee Jim was
arrested In connection with the hold
ups on the 'Maunalua road some months
ago, a Japanese being shot and killed
during one of the crimes. Lee Jtm

I oonfetHM! and named seven other mem- -
uerg or tne robbery hul. All of them
have now been rounded up except one
member. He ecapl by to

some months ago.

AitmVINQ.
Saturday. i.

Stmr, Klnau, Krwtnmn, from Illlo
ami way ports at U:4S p. m. with 41

cowl wood, U 11M paokK
S60 hep, 10 eo w a, SO mIvm.

PAMlONdlOUIi.
Arriving.

I'er stitw. Klnau, April IS, from I Ilia
ana war porta K. W. at4dlns, L. R.
OUlUlnei, Mrs. H. W. Uld4lws. Miss

. OMdlMfs, J. . Upaan, UlM l'. I'inuw
Kranli Wlnwr, J. U. tUilruwii, W. K
Uw, t'lmn (t. Hint, M Maauyuiim, W.
II. i'm4MU, Mrs. J. K. H)tlr, Mlaa

. KImUmiII, i'. Kliulwll. Nua W
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H H MMlar, K. WMwmii. V J Har
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Willis I'NiMf MituN 4r , 4, M t
P Ww4: V HM, Un U U f
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and Simple Living,

lie sneaks.

and 2 children. Ilev. K. 11. Turner, E.
P. Low, Mrs. E. P. Low. R. W. Shingle
C. A. Decew, Miss H. Gay, Mrs. ATat
and 2 children, Mrs. W. Lanz and Mrs.
George Weight.

Booked to Depart.
Per S. S. China, April 25, for San

Francisco J. M. Down, L. L. McCand-les- s,

Mrs. Walter Hoffman, Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Wlllnril, Henry Holmes nnd
wife. L. A. Thurston, Miss E. Lamed,
K. Y. LI, Miss J. Anderson, Mrs. It. J,
Ilnmoge. Miss C. Peterson, Mrs. T. M,
Lull, Ilev. B. Turner, wife and two
children. Miss Mary B. Hose, Itev.
Hiram Bingham, Mrs. Lydl.a Bingham
Conn. Mrs. Sophie B. Pratt, Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Wlchman and 3 children,
Mrs. KateM. Perrin. Miss Anita Perrln
Mrs. Helen J. rollins. H. I Hosenbledt
nnd wife. Mrs. r. 311. McNeill, Mrs. T.
M. McCnulay. Mrs. M. F. Prosser, T.
G. Vent. W. M. Gulley, Airs. J. F. Hum-ber- g,

Miss Kieutzman, Edwin Smith,
Fremont Morse, Mrs. L. G. Kellogg, M.
C. Pnchero, W. V. Jacques, Misses M.
nnd L. Jacques, W. Wolters, C. N.
Weaver, Mrs. L. J. Moses, It. M. Booth
Fred Waterhouse, J. E. Upson, wife anddaughter, E. W. Giddlngs and family,
A. Henrich, wife and daughter, M. J.
Lutz and wife, Miss J. Anderson, It. C.
Stnekable and W. Williamson,

HILO.
Departing April 20--S. S. Enterprise,

for San Francisco.

THE JUSTICE WAS GUILTY. ,
District Magistiate A. Kalll pleaded

guilty this morning before Judge Lind-say to a charge of adultery. Mrs. Ka-ma- ka

Olll the wife of the minister atWaialua, also stood up with the Judge
and pleaded guilty too. The court
fined the justice J30 and costs nnd the
woman $15 and costs.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

IIOXO.IIU SUtJAIt CO.

The Stock Books of the above Com-
pany will be closed to tranafer from
Tuesday April 2Cth. to Saturday. Anrll
30th, 1904, both dates Inclusive.

GEO. H. ROBI5KTSON,
Treasurer.

Honolulu, April 23, 1904.

WAILUKIT SUOAK CO.

The Stock Books of the atove com
pany will bo closed to transfer3 fromxueauay, April ZGth, to Saturday; April

.... ...v., uwt,, imii;. 1IIUIUH1VU.
GEO. H. KOBUHTttON,

TreaMurar.
Honolulu, April 28, uoi.

NOTICE.
I bg to notify my former rlUnt-- tut

I hv riiml tlie nuHiiwu nnwUet,
and rcelve patient in my nllic I11 tli.l.xntlr Young Hullillnu. Honu.
rr-i- s. '

N. IIUWIBL. M. D.

4

TO LET I

Kuitilnliiil IIdukv en Kins--
htrvt.

I'lifuritikhut llous uK King
Uli. .1.

TRSNT & CO.

M t It Mil f 1 1 1 till ttlHI-j- .
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A Summer Proposition,
Well, now, there's the

ICE QUESTION !

Sou know you'll need Ice, you know
K b a necessity In liot weather. We
believe you tare nxlous to got that Ice
tt-l-

oh will give you satlsf ctlon, and
Sre'd like & supply you. order from

,1K Oil KEJJPK 60.,

Telephone 1151 Clue. Postofilce Pox 606

W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD ,
V7in. G-- . Irwin.. President nd Manager
ClA.ua SnreckeJs.... First nt

iW, M. Giffard... Second nt

gL H. Whitney Jr..Sec'y and Treasurer

SUGAR FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamlp Company of San

Francisco CaL

AGENTS FOR THE
BcofcMsU Union National Insurance

Company of Edinburgh.
.Wllhelnrfna of Magdeburg General In-

surance Company.
SUliaacti Marine and General Assurance

Co., Ltd. of London.
Royal Insurance Company oi Liver-

pool.
9Ullan.ce Abearance Company of Lon-

don,
S7orceaer German Insurance Company

HART & CO., LTD
The Elite Ice Cream Parlors.
Chocolates and Confections
Tee Cream and Water Ices
Bakery Lunch.

TOE FISI RESORT 1 HIE CUT

Union Pacific
Railroad

SUGGESTS

SSjpeeci andComfort
Three trains dally through cars, first

nd second class to all points. Re-

duced rates take effect soon. Write
Strly.

S. F. Booth,
General Agent.

No-- 1 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco.

THE

w Dverlanc

BAN FRANCISCO TO
CHICAGO IN

Less Than 3 Days
AND NEW YORK

3 Pays 19 Hours
AN

EVERY DAY TRAIN

Bath, Barber, Buffet, Library,
Electric Lights, Reading Lamps,
In Ewry Berth, Observation Car
Telephone Service.

Southern Pacific
e. o. Mccormick

Passenger Traffic Manager

T. H. GOODMAN,
' General Passenger Agent.

KAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

01H0 RAILWAY AND LAND CD'S

OCIIVIEJ TABLE

MAY 1st, 1903.

OUTWARD.

jTor w.alajiae, Walalua, ICahuku and
Wa fi tjttlona 9 : 15 '. m.. 3:20 p. m.

JTor Psarl City, Ewa Mill and Way
BtSLttena tT:30 a. m., 9:i& a. m,,
IltOS a. m., 2:16 p. m 3:20 p. m.,

title p. in., 5:1B p. m. $9:30 p. m.

tUiU p. m.

INWARD.

arrive Honolulu from ICahuku, Wai-J- u.

and Wftiajiae 8sM . m., S:31
gw ;

RrrfvB JIwlulu (mm Vm MUS nd
Pearl Olty WW a. w i, Uii a. m
1K a, in., 'UiM a. m 'tm Pi f
lt(, ft ., Iill n, m. Tl9 p. in,

t SwhU wopta'.

r, PRMNINON r a, Mtrrx.
f Pi A A

For the Skin the baseball teams
You cannot liavo a cloar and smooth

skin unless tho blood is puro.
Illotchos, oruptlons, rashes, plmplos,
all show how impuro tho blood must
be. Got nil impuritios out of your
blood boforo you aro seriously ill.

Miss Dorothy Malier, of Fltzroy, Victoria,
sends her photograph anil this letter:

"I had a tcrrlMo eruption on my face,
which was of a very irritating nature I tried
many blood mcdicinos, but without relief.
Friends told mo to try Aycr's Sarsaparilla,
as it was a most famous blood remedy. I did
bo, and after taking only two bottles I began
to sco a great cbango. 13y the timo tho third
bottle was used the eruption bad entirely
disappeared, and without leaving a mark on
my face. I am perfectly woll now, and I owo
it all to this great blood-purifyi- remedy."

arsaparilla
There aro many imitation Sarsaparillas.

lio suro you get "Aycr's.
Correct any tendency to constipation with

Aycr's Tills. They aro sugar-coate- easy to
take, mild in action. A family laxative.
Prtptred by Dr. J. C. Ajer Co., Lowell, Mais., U. S. A.

The Tlerit
Of Quality
It is always well to look Into the
quality of the home drink peo-

ple who drink a good beer are
always healthy.

Is made for the home. It Is a
pure and wholesome family
drink.

AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

PHONE WHITE 1331

P. O. BOX 517.

Elastic
Carbon
Paint

A compound of graphite and
pigments and finely ground for
service and protection on Iron, wood,
tin or paper roofing and all kinds of
Iron and steel work.

Made In black only.

Guaranteed fire-proo- f, water-pro- of

and acld-prnj'f- or five years.

Ready mixed for use.

Stops leaks and lasts a lifetime.

Sold by

t COOKE. 11D

177 SOUTH KING T.

Don't Miss the

PIRATE
Thursday

AND

Saturday
Given by Local Amateurs,

under Distinguished Patron-
age, for the of the

St.Augustine'sChapel
Organ Fund.

Director AULAX DUKX,

01 at Wall, Miuiioln,

Wl (Mi il MiT MM Mi If

I

mineral
selected

benefit

Mife

The following are the make-up- s of
the several league baseball tennis who
will contest this season's games:

Kamehamehns: D. ICekuewa, catcher;
Reuter, Anderson, pitcher; Kekuewa,
J., 1st base; Vannntta, 2nd base; Shel-
don, shortstop; Jones, 3rd base; Lemon,

,c. Held; Anderson, 1. field; Kokl, r.
field.

Punaliou Athletic Club: M. Robinson,
13. McCorrlston, catcher; Hardee, De-

sha. Babbitt and Hatch, pitcher; Jess
Woods, 1st base; Steere, John f'oper,
W. Campbell and Harry Williams, 2nd
nnd 3rd base; Pete Llshman, shortstop
Tucker, 1. field; Harry Forbes, c. field;
C. Hemsnwny, Larseli, Desha, r. field.

Honolulu Athletic Club: Klley. catch-
er; Joy, pitcher; Leslie, 1st base; Wil-
liams, 2nd base; En Sue, 3rd base; J.
Fernandez, shortstop; J. Aylett, c. field;
Edwin Fernandez, 1. field; Antone Lew-
is, r. field. Substitutes George Clark,
Henry Defiies, Pat Gleason.

Elks Baseball Club: "Sonny" Cunhn,
catcher; Zamloch, pitcher; Gorman. 1st
base; Russell, 2nd base; White, shoit-sto-

Knal, 3rd base; Wilbur, Ki.i.
Dickson, Bushnell and one or two oth-
ers to be selected for field.

Maile Hlma Club: George I) ivi,
catcher; Ned Kruger, pitcher; II. E.
Cogswell, 1st base; G. Fred Wright. 2nd
and 3rd base; George F. Roberts, pitch-

ier and 3rd base; AV. Hampton, short-
stop; D. Ryan c. field and 2nd base;
V. P. Delorle, W. S. Robinson. J. A.
McNamara, Harry Murphy, Samuel J.
Hullenback, fields.

Star Want ads pay at once.

ft
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THE END OF THE

Bw&musf&B pure

NEGOTIATIONS
JAPf'?AVING EXHAUSTED AS SHE CLAIMED EVERY

?ET .OF JUST AND AMICABLE SETTLEMENT WITH
TlA'J3tLY CREAKS OFF DIPLOMATIC RELA.

THE WAR BEGAN.

The instalment Duhllsh
brings to a close this most interesting
correspondence between Japan and
Russia.. This corresnnndpnr-- riv
one a higher estimate of the quality of
Japanese diplomacy, and a lower one
of Russian diplomacy. The Star has
received many expressions of thanks
and congratulation for Its publication
of this correspondence.

No. 4S.
Baron Komuro. to Mr. Tvnrinn

(Telegram) Tokio, Feb. 5, 1D04, 2:13 p. m.
prolongation of the present

situation being Inadmissible, the Im-
perial Government have decided to ter-
minate the pending negotiations and
to take such Independent action as they
may deem necessary to defend their
menaced position and to protect their
rights and interests. Accordingly you
are instructed to address to Count
Lamsdorff immediately upon receipt of
this telegram, a signed note to the
following effect:

"The undersigned, Envoy Extraor-
dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of
HIS MaieStV the Itmiwmp nf Tnnnn lino
the honor, In pursuance of instructions
from his Government, to address to His
Excellency the Miniter for Foreign Af-
fairs of His Majesty the Emperor of all

the Ruselas the following

"The Governmwtt of Ills Majwtv the
Hmpror of Japan regard the Indepen- -

dnce and territorial Integrity of the
Umpire of Korea a eeentlal to their
own reooee nd tmMy, and they are
oonwtuiitly unable to view with In
difference any action tending to rentier
Hi Meitlon or Korea Inaecur.

"The uoceeelvw rejection by tbe Im
VrUU Kiutttlan Uvnniunt by irteaim
of tnatlinlMioie umeuibnenla, of Juimm'i
(iroyoeaiM ruepeiintg Korea, the adop-
tion of whlvli Die Imperial (lovernmeiii
regarded a lu4iptii(uuU ii uaeur the
IndeiMinleiiu uitit territorial luteffrlty
of ilia Korean Kiupliu and lo aafafUitrd
Japan' lnleiU ill Ilia
WHIMauia, uoupl4 whh in utiueaaive
refuaal of Ilia iHtoe'UI ItuwlaM Uuv

2 ..i.anDTWs
nr.

-

m iiiiB

to be good; must be brewed only from tbe best materials; must be scien-
tifically aged, bottled at the brewery and sterilized after
bottling. It must always be shipped in the bottle, for beer shipped in bulk
and bottled at supply depots is sure to absorb impurities.

Famous A B'C Beers
are guaranteed absolutely pure

and free from all preservatives and chemicals
used in other brands of bottled beers, which are injurious to the health.
They are never sold in bulk are the only beers bottled exclusively at the
brewery. Made from the finest Bohemian hops, they are aged for months,
then filtered and piped direct from the brewery vaults into bottles
by means of hermetically closed filling machines. This prevents the
beer from coming in contact with the outside air, and insures absolute
freedom from bacteria. It also preserves its natural effervescence and zest.

Six Points of A BC 'Excellence
1 Purity. We absolutely guarantee the purity of all our beers.
2 Flavor. This is the individual characteristic of any beverage, peculiar

to it alone, and is the quality that has made A. B. C. Bohemian Beer famous.
3 Brilliancy, clearness and polish, proving perfect brewing and fermentation.
4 Clean Taste. No disagreeable foreign or aftertaste, proving scrupulous cleanliness

during brewing process.
5 Keeping Quality. The most trying test for bottled beer. A. B. C. Bohemian will

keep and retain all of its qualities under varying conditions.
6 Solid, Creamy Foam, denoting body age and excellence of brewing materials.

eminent to enter into engagements to
respect China's territorial integrity In
Manchuria which Is seriously menaced
by their' continued occupation of the
province, notwithstanding their treaty
engagements with China and their re-
peated assurances to other powers pos-
sessing interests in those regions, have
made it necessary for the Imperial
Government seriously to consider what
measures of self defence they are call-
ed upon to take.

"In the presence of delays which re-

main largely unexplained and naval
and military activities which it is dif-
ficult to reconcile with entirely pacific
alms, the Imperial Government have
exercised In the depending negotiations
a degree of forbearance which they be-
lieve affords abundant proof of their
loyal desire to remove from their rela-
tions with the Imperial Russian Gov-
ernment every 'cause for future misun-
derstanding, 'but finding in their ef-
forts no prospect of securing from the
Imperial Russian Government an ad-
hesion either to Japan's moderate and
unselfish proposals or to any other pro-
posals likely to establish a firm nnd
enduring peace In the Extreme East,
the Imperial Government have no other

ADMIRAL SAITO.

)ilMilidnrallntf

filtered, thoroughly

alternative than to terminate the pre-
sent futile negotiation.

"In adoplng that course the Imperial
Government reserves to themeelvea the
right to take auelt Independent notion
oh they may deem bet lo consolidate
and defend their menaced jioaltlon, or
well aa to protect their eatabllalied
rlglita and legitimate Intereele.

"The undecalgiied, etc., etv."
Wo. II,

Ha roil Komura to Mr. Kuiiiio.
(Telegram) Toklo, Peu, B, mi lilt p. in,

You are Ittatruoled to addieM in
count Umadorff a aigned note to tk
following effeui alinullaueuuely wllli lite
note inenitoned In my urevloua Ma-gra- m

i

'TUa I'lidwralgUed, Kiivoy Hgirgor-dinar- v

and Mlalaier r'leiiluoienUarr of
HI Ilia Kwiueiur uf Jeoan,

The

distinctive,

W. C. PEACOCK 3 CO., Wholesale Dealers
P. O. Box 42B Telephone 4 HONOLULU, H. I.
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QUITE SO HANDY AS THOSE LIGHT

IOlclil3.S'
Card

that we have been selling for the past
few months. Our third shipment of
these tables and also of Billiard Tables
has Just come.

Playing Cards In all styles from the
cheap to the best made.

The Burrows Billiard & Pool Table Is
light, strong, has rubber cushions, re-

gulation balls and cues and costs only
one quarter what an ordinary table
sells for. Two sizes carried In stock.

. 0. HALL & SON, LTD.

Herbert E. Gares, Managjer. Hind, Rolph & Co., Agents.

THE ISLAND HEAT COnPANY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTCHERS.

Located on Fort Street, opposite Love Building.
Supply of Island Turkeys Now on Hand From Kahikunul Ranch.
A supply of the finest quality of Island meats, poultry and game, to-

gether with all other market goods, at so Imported goods which are in de-

mand by the public will always be on hand.
Telephone Main 76. Honolulu, T. H.

IjnlffAt T Special Sale of Blankets
I In All Sizes and Colors

K. 1SOSHIMA,
NO. SO, 8. KING STREET NEAR BETH OB

the honor, in pursuance of instructions
from his Government to acquaint His
Excellency the Minister for Foreign
Affairs of His Majesty the Emperor of
all the Russlas that the Imperial Gov-
ernment of Japan, having exhausted
without effect every means of concilia-
tion with a view to the removal from
their relations with the Imperial Rus-
sian Government of every cause for
future complications and finding that
their Just representations and moderate
unselfish proposals In the Interest of a
firm and lastjns peace in the Extreme
East are not receiving the consideration
which is their due, have resolved to
sever their diplomatic relations with
the Imperial Russian Government
which for the reasons named have
ceased 'to possess any value.
I "In further fulfillment of the com-
mand of his Government, the Under-
signed has also the honor to announce
to His Excellency Count Lamsdorff
that It Is his Intention to take his de-p- a

ru re from St. Petersburg with the
staff of the Imperial Legation on
date.

"The Undersigned, etc., etc."
No. B0.

Mr. Kurlno to Baron Komura.
(Telegram)

Peteraburg, Feb. 5, 1901, 5:06 a. m.
Received Feb. 5, 1904, 5:1S p. m.

In compliance with the request of
Count Lamsdorff, I went to see him at
8 p, in, February 4th. He told me
that the aubetance of the Ruaelan an-
swer had been Just sent to Admiral
Alexleff lo be transmitted to Ilaron
Itoaen. He added that Admiral Alex-
leff may happen to Introduce some
change so aw to meet local clrcum-atance- e;

but In all probability there
will lie no auoli change, 'lie then
elated aa 111 own opinion that Ruaala
deatrea the principle of Independence
and Integrity of Korea and alao of

the free uaaaage of the Korean
trails. Thouvn Ruaala la willing lo

make every uoaalble lonueaalon, alia
dove not dlie lo ) Korea ullliaed
for alralaglu ouruoaes agalnat tiuaala
M IwUcvm II uaaful fur In uonaoUd-llo- u

of giw4 lalelkiM wild Japan M

-

establish by common accord a buffer
region between confines of direct in-
fluence and action of the two countries
In the Far East. The above is ex-
pressed entirely as his personal opinion
and I cannot say whether the same is
the substance of the above-mention-

answer, though It seems to be very
probable.

No. 51.

Mr. Kurino to Baron Komura.
(Telegram.)

Petersburg Feb. 0, 1904, 5:57 p. j.
Received Feb. 7, 1904, 5:54 a. m.

In reference to your two telegrams
of yesterday's date, I presented to
Count Lamsdorff today at 4 p. m. the
notes ns Instructed. I shall withdraw
from here with my staff and students
on the 10th instant.

Want ada In the Star bring quick re-
sults. Three lines three times for 2S
cents.

NOTICE
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Pursuant to a of the District
Court of the United States In and for
the District of Hawaii, given, made and
rendered In the cause entitled The
United Mates of America vs. 2 Cases
lot Assorted Goods, Wares and Mer-
chandise, and numbered No. 13 In said
Court, wherein and whereby aald 2

cases of assorted goods, wares and
merchandise were duly declared con-
demned and forfeited to the Unrted
States, I shall on Monday the 9th day
of May, A. D, 1WI, at 12 noon, sell said
i caaea.nf assorted goods, www and
merchandise, U the highest bidder, at
ni.fellu auction, at 'Hi Judiciary Uulii.-In- g

In Honolulu aald District. TwmQ
oaati In United dtatsa do Id Colu. For
Inventory, Inapeotloii .nd fimhei' r,

see Ui un4ertlgad.
Dated Honolulu, Kawell, April II, IW4

M. HMNDItY,
Untied sHtM Marshal for in Plains

Ml KtwiU.
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Purity

Proclamation

Wc guarantee absolute purity in

PRIMO LAGER
Not fortified with injurious acids to preserve it like
beers.

YOKOniZO & KASHIWABARA
CONTRACTORS for Stone, Cement

and Woodwork. Black and White Sand.
Soil. Teaming and expressing. Fire-
wood and Second-han- d Lumber for sale.
House moving and raising.

Emma Hall, corner Beretanla and
Nuuanu. 'Phone Blue 1211.

Royal Restaurant
iho best Restaurant In the City. Ex-

perienced Cooks, Courteous Walters.
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT.

King Street near Maunakea, next to
Progress Saloon.

Honolulu Iron Works,

6TEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRASS

AND LE ' ' CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Description Made
to order. Particular attention paid '..
Ship's Blacksmlthlng. Job Work Exe-
cuted on Short Notice.

T. HAYASHI,
TAILOR.

Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
537 Beretanla Street.

Opposite Queen's Hospital.

JVJC. OHTA,
Contractor and Builder

House Painter
Kewalo, Sheridan Street, near Kin.

Honolulu H. I.
' Telephone Blue 1991.

Star Want ads pay at once.

4 4.''

F

S. SAIKB,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

Neat end Handsome
Desicrns made to order.

563 Beretanla Street, near Punchbowl.

WIKG TAI.
Dressmaking

Ladles', Gentlemen's and Children'
Underwear made to order.

Mosquito Nets In Stock.
Nuuanu Street Near Hotel.

MIRIKIDANT.
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuuanu Street between Pauahi and
Beretanla.

M. Shirokane
General Employment Office

Japanese and Chinese Laborers, Etc.,
Supplied.

Contract Work ofEvery Kind
Corner Emma and Beretanla Streets.

Telephone Blue 2181.
King Street, Corner Wal'.ikl Road,

Telephone White 1521.

T. OKUBO
Carpenter nml

Cabinet Maker
Picture Frames and Bamboo Furniture.
Neat and Handsome Designs Made 1 1

Order.
Beretanla Street near Emma.

Want ads In the Star bring quick re-
sults. Three lines three times for 25
eenta.
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Paine's Celery
Compound

Permanently Cures Sick and

Nervous Headaches that
Make Life Miserable.

Sick and nervous headaches are amongst
the worst ills ol lite. The man or woman who
is subject to headache at irregular intervals,
goes through life licaring a load of misery
and wretchedness that is terrible to think
of.

Headaches as a rule, result from a dis-

ordered condition of the nervous system.
Mental excitement, loss of sleep, bodily
fatigue, and disordered digestion are exciting
causes. When the brain becomes tired and
debilitated, the whole nervous system is weak-

ened, and headaches result. If the liver is
sluggish, the kidneys inactive, and digestion
deranged, headaches invariably follow. To
cure and prevent headache, the nervous sys-ter- n

must be strengthened and vitalized.
The most persistent cases of headache, nervous
feebleness, and sleeplessness, are permanently
cured by Taine's Celery Compound j it is the
great reconstructant of the nervous system.
Mrs. Henry Westrick, St. Clair, Mich., tells
of her release from suffering as follows:

" I have been troubled with dyspepsia and
sick headache for a number of years. About
every week I would have a bad spell of sick
headache, but since I began using Paineft
Celery Compound, my dyspepsia is gone, and
I do not have any more headaches. I feel
better than I have for years."

No Need Soiling tho Hands with

DIAMOND DYES
Diamond Dyos arc easy and cleanly to use.
Mado for home economy ; nover disappoint.
Direction book and 45 dytd nmplei free.

DIAMOND DYES, Burlington, Vt.

FREAR TO BE REAPPOINTED.
D. L. Wlthington the attorney, re-

turned yesterday from a business trip
to Washington. He says that Chief
Justice Frear will probablv be reap-
pointed to the Territorial 'Supreme
bench and Associate Justice Perry will
be reappointed also, unless Governor
Carter opposes him.

ART LEAGUE CONCERT.
The following Is the program of the

concert to 'be given by the Kilohana
Art League In the pavilion of the
Young Hotel on Monday evening at
8:15.

Violin and Pianoforte Duet
(a) "Scherzo Op. 1 Brahms
(b) Hungarian Dances Brahms

I Miss Castle and Mr. D'Albert.
Songs (a) Page's Song from Les

Huguenots Meyerbeer
(b) Madrigal Chamlnade

Mrs. Hlbberdlne.
Pianoforte Solo Rhapsodle Brahms

Mrs. Whitney.
'Songs (a) Still wie die Nacht.. ..Bohm

(b) My Love is Like the Red, Red,
Rose Schumann

Llebeslieder (Love Songs) Brahms
Miss Ward, Mrs. Damon, G. F. Davles,

T. C. Davles, Mrs. Richards, Miss
Hopper.

High Cuss
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-
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1 1 airs uk
Notice for this column should be

sent In not later than 9 o'clock Satur-
day moinlng.

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH.
11 a. in., Rev. Wllimm Morris Kir.-eal- d

will preach, subject, "The School
of Christ."

7:30 p. m.. subject, "Not Your Own."
C:30 p. tn.. Christian Endeavor Meet-

ing, subject, "How Christ Transforms
Lives."

METHODIST CHURCH.
'Methodist Episcopal Church, corner

of Beretanla and Milter streets, G. L.
Pearson, pastor. Pirbllc worship to-
morrow as follows:

11 a. m. subject "The World's True
Light."

6:30 p. m. Epworth League "Christian
Education Mission Lands." Ad-

dresses bv P. K. Woo.
7:30 p. m. sermon. "Lessons from

Samson's Consecration." A welcome
always to all.

Y. M. C. A.
Sunday at 4:30 the Y. M. C. A. has

a song service followed by a round-tabl- e

study which In turn Is followed
at 5:30 by a light supper. All men are
welcome.

BIBLE TRAINING SCHOOL.
"The Six Days of Creation" Is the

subject of the lesson at the Honolulu
Bible Training this evening, and
the discussion will doubtless be Inter-
esting and Instructive. In addition to
the general discussion, essays will be
read by members of the class and a
brief lecture will be delivered by the
Rev. Mr. Westervelt. The lecture will
be Illustrated with stereoptlcon views
showing the development of suns and
planets and systems from nebular mat-
ter, with special reference to our own
solar system.

The work of the Training school has
been growing In Interest rapidly
since, the Introductory lessons were
passed and new features are constant-
ly being collected. Last Saturday
evening the Rev. Mr. Westervelt gave
an Illustrated lecture on the geology of
the Jordan valley, which added greatly
to the Interest of the lesson of the
evening.

The class meets every Saturday even-
ing at 7:20 o'clock In the Y. W. C. A.
rooms In the Boston building. Visitors
are always welcome.

THE SEDUCTION CASE.
Jack Morgan has his bond In

$100 with Olaf R. Olson as surety, on
his appeal from denial of his motion
for a new trial.

Before You Start on a Journey, pro-
cure a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. This
may save you much trouble and annoy-
ance as It can not be bought on board
the cars or steamship. For all forms of
stomach nnd troubles this rem-
edy has no equal. For sale by all deal-
ers. Benson, Smith & Co., agents for
Hawaii.

Twenty-fiv-e cents pays for a Want
ad In the Star. A bargain.

Druggists

to

DR. RUSSEL APPEAL TO

FAIRNESS LIBER ALMIND-EDNES- S

AND AMERICANTSM.

STAR: Any
In matter of nnd education
based upon racial, color or national
lines Is so obviously that
I am such
could be raised under the American
Hag, in an American community. It
reminds me of where only 5
per cent of Jews are admitted to the
schools and every pupil In entering
them required to give proofs that his
parenU have meuns enough. Under
the free nnd compulsory system of
education such questions are

you a mongolian
child of the benefit of school, because
his parents cannot or will not the
additional tax? What will become of
your own free nnd princi-
ples. If vou do?

The sooner we hush up this
the better for us, the less reasons will
ren aln to bluph and stand tho conse-
quences soon- - r or later. Let me

citizens have no parti-
cular consideration towards principles
and that Mongolians already 4

AND OTHERS.
The better class of druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,

who devototheir lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies and
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
scientific formula. Druggists of better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but
always under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with in need of anything in their line, usually include
all standard remedies' and corresponding adjuncts of a first-clas- s pharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
aro selling many millions of bottles annually to tho well informed purchasers of tho choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of package.
They that in pases of and heudaches attended by and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
over-eatin- g, that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.

Owing to the excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it, imitations have been mado, tried and condemned, there are
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain dignity and principles
of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes have tho name " Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on package, but they never have the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of package. The imitations
should be rejected becauBe they are injurious to the system. In order to sell imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear the full name of tho California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
ho is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter hiB
establishment, whether it bo largo or small, for if tho dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he will do so with medicinal and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should bo avoided by evory one who valueB health and happiness.

that the groat majority of druggists aro reliable, wo supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased evory-whor- o,

in original packages only, at the regular prico of fifty cents per bottle, but as oxcoptions
oxist it is necessary to inform the public of tho facts, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may bo sold to them. If it doos not boar tho full name of tho Company
California Fig Syrup Co. printed on front of every package, do not hesitate to return
article and to demand the return of your money, and in future go to one of tho class ot
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WALTHAM WATCHES
arc guaranteed be made of the best
materials and upon the most approved prin-

ciples. For any defect in material, workman-

ship or performance, under fair usage, the

American Waltham Watch Company,

Waltham, Mass., U. S. A., holds itself at all
times responsible. This guarantee is without
time limit and holds the world over.

Big Re duct ion Glearance Sale
Rattan Ware, such as Chairs, Baskets, Trunks,
Chairs, Etc., Etc. These Goods will be sold below cost
to make room for lines of goods.

Oriental Bazaar
KING STREET.

EDUCATION OF
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MAKES
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EDITOR discrimination
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other

years ago, In 1900 have represented 5 per
cent of our total population and now, In
1904 something between CO and 70 per
cent. That the largest part of them
belong to productive, laboring classes,
the bone and sinew of our Industries,
That us such they already contribute
their just share of special, direct sohool
tax. That their contributions as con-
sumers under our system of Indirect
taxation, both federal nnd territorial
(licenses) are still larger and less pro-
portionate. One Instance: every Jap-
anese and Chinese coffee shop pays tho
same license of $50 as the largest ot
our hotels. Further, that It Is unfair
to discriminate against the majority,
which Is practically disfranchised, has
no vote nnd consequently no means o
legitimate self defence. That in raising
such questions nnd practicing such

' measures we only stimulate thorn to- -
wards a closer racial and national
union, the disastrous results of which
we are unable to meet. Let us be con-
tent and keep peace as long as we are
not discriminated against.

DR. N. RUSSEL.

BOYS' FIELD DAY TODAY".

The Junior's field day exercises will
begin this afternoon at 2 o'clock. Tho
officers In charge of the event will bo
Referee, P. L. Weaver; Clerk of Course,
Mr. Anderson; Starter, Ben Clarke:
Judges, Mr. Kerns, Fred Angus and
John Freitas; Announcer, Ulukou,

Want ads In tho Star bring quick re.
suits. Three lines three times for 25
cents.
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Curios !
Hats, tnaU, fans, shells, Hawaiian

fewelry, menu cards painted to order
BA in fact everything In the lino of
nrloa can be had at reasonable prices

WOrUN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel Street near Fort

DIMM
CHICKENS?

If so you .will require a remedy to
keep away dlfcease and sickness among
them. We have a preparation which
has given our customers excellent sat-

isfaction. It Is

WliLL'S SORE HEAD CURES

While It Is specially prepared for
eoreheads it will effect a cure; also pre-

vent Other diseases and produce strong,
healthy paultry.

Give it a trial. Mailed upon receipt
of price, 25 cents, to any part of the Isl-

ands.

Hil Id CO., LTD

Corner Fort and King Sts.

4?
TlxSr Amorlcaii

Water

AIDS DIGESTION

'BLENDS WITH WINE

i
Carrera & Co.,

LIMITED.
'Agents for Hawaii.

17 Hotel SI, Tel. Main 219

NEW
Tennis Balls,

Tennis Rackets
Tennis Nets

Tennis Shoes

STANDARD MAKES,

REASONABLE PRICES.

WE RESTRING YOUR

BROKEN DOWN

RACKET WITH BEST

WHITE ENGLISH GUT

MAKE IT NEW FOR YOU.

PIONEER SPORTING GOODS

HOUSE.

Pearson

Potter
Co., Xtcl.

Fort St.931 - -

Whitney and Marsh Page S

Carerra & Co Page S

N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co Page 5

Classified Column Page 4

Wulluku Sugar Co Page 5

Honomu Sugar Co Page 5

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

Paragraphs Tint Give Condenncd
A'ens of the lnj.
THE WEATHER.

Weather Bureau, Punahou, 1 p. m.
Wind fresh northeast; weather fair

w 1th occasional light showers.
Morning minimum temperature 71;

midday maximum temperature 77; ba-
rometer, 9 a. m. 30.07 steady (corrected
for gravity); rainfall 24 hours ending
9 a. m. .11 absolute moisture 9 a. m.
7.0 grains per cubic foot; humidity 9
a. in. SO per cent.

R. C. LYDECKER.
Territorial Meteorologist. '

Sugar 3.695 cents a round.
A Jersey cow Is for sale. See classi-

fied column.
A party of Danish tourists Is ex-

pected to visit the Islands soon.
The steamer Ktnau was sighted off

Koko Head at 11 o'clock today.
W. H. Graham sailed by the Korea

for a business trip to Shanghai.
A scarf was lost at the theatre on

Thursday night. Reward at:this ofllce.
Captain Berger will reudw music at

the after the play supper at the Young
Hotel tonight. '

Dr. N. Russol has resumed practice
and will receive patients at his olllce
Room 37 and 38, Young Building.

The Flower Festival to be given by
the Woman's Guild of St. Clement's
will be held Saturday May 14.

The fight between "Cyclone" Kelley
and Dave Barry will take place a week
from tonight at the Orpheum.

Mr. and Mrs. Whiting are occupying
their new home on Maklkl street, re
cently purchased from St. CJiSnyres. .

The annual Field Day of the Boys'
Clubs will bo held today on the Boys'
Field LUiha street, 'beginning at 2 p. m.

J. C. Cohen has asked the Merchants'
Association for Its endorsement of his
plan to take the band for a mainland
tour.

The league baseball season begins a
week from today with two games:
Punahou vs. Malles and H. A. C. vs.
Elks.

Stella Cockett has brought suit
agr.lnst James D. Cockett for divorce.
She ulleges intemperance and failure to
support.

This afternoon at 3:30 o'clock the
Art League sketch class will

rm-e- t In Its room in the Young Building,
No. 10.

A young woman fell through a sky-
light over the Golden West Cigar store
last Thursday. She narrowly escaped
being killed.

Bill of fare changed dally at the Cri-

terion lunch. Service between 11 a. m.
and 1:30 p. m. The table is good and
at a moderate charge.

Drink Bethesda water. It aids di-

gestion and for a High Ball there la
nothing finer. Carrera & Co., Ltd.,
agents, 17 Hotel street.

Allen Wright of 'Santa Rosa, Cal.,
died at that place on the lCth'lnst. He
was a brother of the late John N.
Wright of Honolulu.

Dr. A. M. Smith a former president
of Oahu College has been appointed to
the chair of Philosophy In Ponoma Col-

lege, Clnremont, California.
Dr. S. B. T. Knox and T. B. Knox

elder brothers of Attorney General P.
V. Knox, arrived by the Korea yester-
day for a visit to these Islands.

Alfred Castle who played with the
Punahou baseball club last season, Is
now pitcher on the Harvard University
team und is making a good record.

The Gilbert and Sullivan Opera,
"Pirates of Penzance," will be given,
again tonight at the Hawaiian Opera
House. Practlcallv all the seats are
sold.

Summer weights In Cravenette Rag-lav- s

Just received by Whitney & Marsh
Cravenette Alpaca, spot and rain proof
51 inches wide at $1.50 at Whitney and
'Marsh.

Mrs. George T. Balch of TJlmond,
California, arrived on the Korea yes-

terday to spend the summer with her
sister In law Mrs. William Thompson,
College street.

A wireless message from Walluku
yesterday reported the killing of Frank
Rodrlgues, eight year old sonof A. J.
Rodrigues by being struck by a, falling
pile of lumber.

Monday morning begins a special
sale of linen, duck and white P. K.
loins' shirts at N. 'S. Sachs. Prices
nrft cut nearly in half and there are
some wonderful bargains represented.

Letters' have 'been received by uover- -

nor barter asaing iur huuiuwuuu -

James Howells who is saia io nave
come here in 1879, and of John Cassin
who came here, it is said several years
aeo. '

.The Honolulu sympnony wiuu
give a concert tomorrow aiiernouu m
3:30 o'clock at Its cluD nouse. invuu-tion- s

are extended to the friends of the
club and Its members. Dr. Marques is
the leader.

A Young Ladles 'Sodality of the
Blessed Virgin will he organized on
Sunday, April 21, at 2 p. m. at St.
Augustine's Chapel, Walklkl. All wish-

ing to become members of the Sodality
are requested to be present at this
meeting.

The Woman's Auxiliary and Guild of

St. Andrew's Cathedral will hold a
meeting on Monday afternoon at 2:30

o'clock In the makal pavilion of the
Alexander Young Hotel. Members
may take the King street elevator to

the fifth floor.
Tiie Promotion Committee has re

ceived word that a party from the
Sli-rr- Club of San Franolsco may come

down here this summer to climb some
nf the Hawaiian mountains. Haleakala
'Mauna Kea, Mauna Loa and Hualnlal,
lire among thoee UKHtHl.

It U promised that work will be be
gun on th construction of th m
Diunt under tli Dlmoad gaa franohlae
AnnouiK'tfiiwit i ma4 that capital to
tl. amount of SU0.M0 to W,m
rmuiy un the OQMt (or the enter prlw
Tim fianuhhw U hld by the Jtatate f
W. W. l mun4. a. W. Campbell. W. K

i'iiil, and William J. U4ra or ia
PYumiiit'u.

SCOTTS' VISITOR

WASA TIF
BANK CLERIC CLAIMS TO HAVE

BEEN' ROBBED OF SOME JEWEL-

RY BY PORTO RICANS.

Two new alleged crimes growing out
of the Scott affair came to light today.
The police now have In custody Joe
Storrer, a Porto RIcan stool pigeon
and Frank Fisher, on chnrges of lar-
ceny and receiving stolen goods re-

spectively.
On the night that Scott was originally

arrested by the police, Storrer was In
the same room with the bank clerk.
Deputy High Sheriff Chllllngwortli or--!
dered Storrer to dress and come to the
police station at once. The fellow was
an unusually long time doing so. Some
days later Scott was allowed to go to
his room to secure effects. He announc-
ed that a gold watch und chain which
he had left behind when arrested were
missing. Chlllingworth at once recall-
ed the circumstances of the'Porto Ricnn
on the night of the arrest and suspect-
ed Jos of having a hand In the disap-
pearance of the watch. Detective Re-ne- ar

was detailed on the case and he
succeeded In securing evidence which
strongly Implicates Joe.

The Porto Rlcan disposed of the watch
to Frank Fisher, the proprietor of a
lodging house for $3.50 in cash. Fisher
was interviewed on the subject today.
He claimed that Joe had owed him two
months' rent; so Fisher had allowed $14

for the watch and chain and given the
Porto Rlcan $5.50 to boot. The Deputy
told Fisher that the latter ought to
have knew very well that Joe was a
thief and that the articles of Jewelry
had probably wot been come Jjy honestly
Fisher was locked up on a charge of re-

ceiving stolen-good- and the ball was
fixed at $250. The Porto Rlcnn claimed
that Scott had made him a present of
the articles' which were worth about
$75.

Fisher Is alleged, moreover, to have
made an attack on Annie Claudlne. It
was through her that the police learned
of the deal between Joe and Fisher.
Fisher Is said to have "torn the woman's
clothes so that she could not come to the
police station to tell what she knew of
the matter.

BIG SUGAR

CARGO SAILS

ASTRAL LEAVES TODAY FOR
PHILADELPHIA WITH OVER 5,000

TONS ABOARD.

The big ship Astral sails today for
Philadelphia with a full load of sugar.
The clearing of the vessel Cot Philadel-
phia is rather unsual. Ordlha'rlly ves-

sels of the Atlantic fleet go to Deleware
Breakwater for orders. Some times
they are ordered from Deleware Break-
water to proceed to Philadelphia and
at others to go to New York. The
Astral has a cargo of 5,611 tons. She
hauled into the steream yesterday.

The Astral will be followed hy the
ship S. P. Hitchcock next Tuesday.
The Hitchcock will take 3,450 tons of
sugar. With the departure of these
vessels, the port will be cleared of ves-
sels loading for the Atlantic seaboard.

The ship Luzon Is here with a cargo
of 1,900 tons of coal. She arrived last
Sunday. The Inter-Islan- d Steam Na-
vigation Company Is not ready to re-

ceive this cargo however so the ves-
sel is lying idle at the Hackfeld wharf
She has 19 lay duys according to char-
ter, and the consignees do not have
to get her cargo out before the expira
tion of that period. After she gets
rid of her cargo she will begin to load
sugar for the Atlantic.

The next vessel likely to arrive here
to load sugar Is the S. S. Callfornlan
due April 28 from San Francisco. The
Callfornlan will take a cargo of about
8,500 tons. Most of this will be loaded
at Honolulu. She will remain about
four days In this port.

The ship Aryan is now out 11 days
from San Francisco bound for Honolulu
'She Is to load sugar for the Break-
water. She will take about 3,500 tons.
She Is expected to arrive here In about
a week. The Callfornlan will probably
be dispatched by the time the Aryan
Is ready to receive cargo, so there will
be no delay In the ship starting to
load.

FATE OF MAN CHONG.
The fate of Man Chong charged with

the murder of Policeman Mahelona was
placed In the hands of the Jury at 12:30
today.

MARION CHI 0T
After being Idle in port for nearly

five weeks the ship Marlon Chllcott will
at last start to get rid of her cargo of
fuel oil and be a'ble to sail within a
few days. The vessel arrived here
March 21 from San Francisco. Owing
to the crowded condition of the storage
tanks of the Pacific OH Transportation
Company, the vessel was unable to put
out all of her cargo so she hauled Into
uie stream to wait until there was room

Organized undr the law of
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James I Morgan,
AUCTIONEER AND
BROKER

617-8- Kaahumanu 8L Tel. Main .1
P. O, Box lL

AUCTION SALE
or

ON MONDAY, APRIL 25,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At the ofllce of Mr. B. Bergersen, 942

Bethel street, I will sell at Public Auc-
tion a number of New Sewing Ma-

chines, comprising,
New Royal, New Home,
Standard, National Automatic.
Also Show Cases, Writing Desk.
A fine opportunity this to obtain line

new machines at a bargain.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE
OF

FURNITURE!
ON MONDAY, APR 25,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the residence, 1314 Nuuanu street,
adjoining the Honolulu Hotel, I will sell
at Public Auction,

Parlor, Dining and Bedroom Furni-
ture.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE
OF

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

ON THURSDAY, APR 28,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At the residence of Mrs. Robt. Ilalght
1240 Klnau street, I will sell at public
auction (owing to Intended departure),
all the Household Furniture compris-
ing:

1 Fine Piano (Geo. Stark Co. makers)
Large Dressing Mirror.
Nice Upholstered Chairs and Sofas,
Carved Oak Dining Set.
Sideboard, Table, Chairs,
Cherry and Ash Bedroom Sets,
Koa Desk, Fine Rugs,
Hair Mattresses, Oak Cheffon'ler,
Oil Stoves, Refrigerator,

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER

In the tanks to get rid of her cargo.
She went Into the stream with 11,000

barrels of oil aboard.
On. Monday she will haul over to the

Railway wharf No. 2 and begin to
pump out her oil. She will put all of
the cargo, with the exception of 1,800

barrels into the storage tanks at Iwi-le- l.

The oil that does not go into the
tanks will be pumped Into the oil scow
formerly the- old Kalmlloa. This craft
has a capacity of about 900 barrels. The
Chllcott will deliver a little over a load
to the electric light tanks and the re-

mainder will be stored aboard the Ka-

lmlloa and discharged as there Is de-

mand for It. The Marion Chllcott has
received no orders but she will probably
leave on Wednesday for 'San Francisco.

ARE "SWEATING"

OOTTH IEVS

MEMBERS OF THE ALLEGED CHI-

NESE BAND OF ROBBERS ARE

BEIN EXAMINED BY POLICE.

The police are 'busy today putting the
members of the band of alleged Chi
nese thieves and robbers through the
"sweating process. 'Seven Chinese are
in custody and the authorities are en
deavoring to force them to admit the
commission of the various robberies
that are laid at the doors of the gang,

Four members of the crowd have ad
mitted committing numerous robberies
The police expect to secure confessions
from the other men so that much of
the stolen property can be re:overcd
It Is proposed to arraign the crowd In

the police court on Monday morning
when the charges will be made.

THEY HAD A "GOOD TIME
May Plggott Is being detained at the

police station pending a confession
She told the officers that she and som
others had had a high old time at
Walklkl resort. The police are In-

clined to the belief that the "high old
time" constated of an obscene hula and

they are Investigating.

Capital
$50,000

the Territory of Hawaii.

AND MATURITY CO., LTD.

vnta and Ra KUt. Horvm Hullt flu

A Home Company

in" nuuiiiiiHii rwn,
HfM Orttw-Meln- tyra Rulldlnir, Honolulu, T.rrlWry of Hawaii,

Thi Hiwtiian Rtilly d Mttyrlly Co
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GARTiENT5
Are rain-tigl)- t, but not air-tig- ht,

it--

SUMMER WEIGHT CRAVENETTE RAGLAUS just to hand
in all the newest cuts from

Also something new in CRAVENETTE CLOTH and
ALPACA by the yard.

Ask to sec them.

Whitney
Lid.

OFFICERS.
H. P. BALDWIN President
J. B. CASTLE First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. ALEXANDER. ..2d Vlce-Pre- s'l

J. P. COOKE Treasure!
W. O. SMITH Secretarj
GEORGE R. CARTER Auditor

Sugar Factors and
Commission
flerchants

AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Cntrar Com
pauy.

Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Companj
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company, ,

Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company,

AND

The California and Oriental
Steamship Company

losyraeiGi Agents

AGENTS FOR

Castle & Cooke, Ltd

Xyife aaxel

New England
Mutual Lift
Insurance Co

OF BOSTON.

JEtna Fire
Insurance Co.,
Or HARTFORD. CONN.

i
Levingston

1071 BISHOP

more Opportune time offer
Y your ferns and palms.

vi,i AwiU th Jownl llov.n, Qumty

mrntwiiny ottriittm mi
tATmRi

99

and so will NOT OVERHEAT you.

SO

& Marsh
C, BREWER & CO,,

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, H. T.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, efio-me- a

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Wailuku Sugar Company,
Ookala Sugar Plantation Company,
Haleakala Ranch Company, Kapapala
Ranch.

Planters' Lino Shipping Company.
Charles Brewer & Co.'s Line Bos-

ton Packets.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
Charles OI. Cooke President
Geo. H. Robertson. V.-Pr- & Mgr.
E. Faxon Bishop. ..Treas. & Secy.

F. Allen ......Auditor
P. Jones Director

H. Cooke
G. R. Carter Director
All of the above named constituting

the Board of Directors.

PK
REFRIGERATORS.

Polar and Grand
ALL SIZES.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

ICE CREAM MOULDS,

ICE DISHES,

ICE SHAVES,

ICE PICKS.

All we ask is to compare our prices

with others.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
THE BIO GROCERS.

The Lewers & Cooke Building
169 KING STREET.

2402 Telephones 210.

& Go., bS
STREET.

Uirouehnnt- lh vu. fnr (ram.
A

JlUWim PHIriMiHlHtl OM. MOle A
Kfrt water and Monarch Mlu. lA.

Um new. TAKM THi MU. 1

A NEW LINE OF

NeckwearJUST ARRIVED

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Gardening
Following Is the list of articles necessary to carry on the work

1 Rubber Hose, (Dimond, Olwl 8 Shovel,
brands.) 9 Rake,

2 Sprinkler, io Trowel,
3 Mower, n Fork,
4 Wheelbarrow, 12 Watering Can,
5 Shears, 13 Broom,
6 Spade, 14 Flower Pots.
7 Hoe,

Flower Pots
No Will

planting

Director

J Prhapa you wish to avail yourself of the aovrnmnt's offer, In 4
oase new pots are neoeaeary. A?euner from 2 to U Inohes. You oan get them all at the store of

I W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd
a iiinnyi AMd r inaa mutikLABm MHwrti t wrounwT itu

far
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